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Goods Senior Men’s 
Softball Team won the 
coveted B.C. Senior 
Men’s Recreation 
Championship held at 
Powell River last 
weekend.
“We’re proud of 
bringing it to Sidney,’’ 
said Len Bland of 
Harvey’s, sponsor of the 
team. “It’s a wonderful 
thing for the players and 
for the town.’’
The finals were held on 
Saturday and Sunday 
with Harvey’s
representing the Lower 
Island zone against seven 
teams from B.C.
Richmond Delta, Port 
Alberni, New West­
minster, Andersons 
Men’s Wear of Powell 
River, Westview Inn of 
Powell River, Vancouver 
Trojans and Roberts 
Creek were contenders 
for the championship 
trophy.
The first draw played on 
Saturday at 11 a.m. was 
between Harvey’s and Van­
couver Trojans, with Harvey’s 
winning 11 to 4. Brian Van- 
derkracht was the winning 
pitcher.
Harvey’s went on the defeat 
Westview Inn 7 to 0 with 
Wayne Cripps pitching a one 
hitter.




Cases of breaking and 
entering, theft and vandalism 
are becoming increasingly 
troublesome to Sidney RCMP, 
but at least in one case the 
culprits have been caught.
Three youths were arrested 
following a break-in at Sidney 
Nearly New on Second Street 
Sunday. Two guns and ap­
proximately $100 in cash were 
stolen.
Richard Ernest Dorman, 
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Dale 
MacNutt, 9470 Lochsidc 
Drive, and .lohn Harvey Perry, 
2.14 Wciler, all 18, have been 
apprehended in connection 
with the alleged theft.
Entry had been gained 
through the store roof.
On Saturday the .Sea-Breeze 
Cafe on Fourth Street and the 
adjoining residence were 
broken into through a window 
in the living room.
$350 casli, old coins and 
jewelry was taken.
After returning from a five 
day alvsence on Tuesday, Mrs. 
D. Kirk, 9183 Lochside Drive, 
discovered her house had been 
broken into i\nd $16 was 
missing.
'I’hiti same day, H.L. 
Sherlock found that his home 
at 2283 Wciler had been en­
tered and ransacked. Although 
tlrawers had been gone 
through, nothing appeared to 
he taken.
A 38-56 calibre rille and a 
ho.x containing gtiti sites was 
stolen from a shed belonging 
to .lint Mason, 9632 Seventh 
Street on Sunday,
Also missing was a .lapanese 
lea set, an old basin and 




“We’ve been gently led up 
the garden path and then told 
to stuff it.’’
This is how Sidney mayor 
Peter Malcolm views the recent 
stand taken by Provincial 
Secretary Grace McCarthy.
In fact you can hardly call it 
a stand at all, he claims.
“She makes adverse 
comments to the press but 





ARDMORE DRIVE RESIDENT Chad White 
did all right this summer showing his 1932 Ford in 
car shows at Salmon Arm, Vernon and Kelowna. 
In fact', in Kelowna where people paid three dollars 
just to get in the door, he took first prize for his 
superbly restored machine.
“1 had a rather rare make of Italian super­
charger on it,’’ Chad told The Review Tuesday. “1 
put that on myself. Lloyd Rooke in Sidney did the 
suspension, brakes and steering mechanism. The 
engine was an early Ford V-8.’’
On Tuesday afternoon the car had just been 
filled up with gas in Sidney. It was proceeding
down Mills road when it suddenly burst into flame. 
Within seconds what had once been a cham­
pionship show car was turned into a hulk of 
warped metal.
Fortunately, North Saanich volunteer firemen 
arrived on the scene in time to save the engine.
“1 was offered $4500 for the car in Kelowna,’’ 
Chad told The Review. “I don’t know what ICBC 
will value it at though.’’
The 21 year old man said he may attempt to put 
the burned out auto back to its original pristine 
form.
NATIVE
A forme- Indian chief 
who always wanted to 
bring his people closer to 
the white people died 
August 31 at the age of 
71.
Dick Harry, of East 
Saanich, said in an in­
terview shortly before his 
death that when he was 
chief of the East Saanich 
Indian reserve he always 
wanted to “try and get 
along better with white 
people and that way we 
could maybe reach out 
and touch something that 
we really want to get at.’’
“Living the way we are 
today wc arc never going to get 
at it,’’ he concluded solemnly.
But although he felt this was 
a goal which could not be 
reached in his life time or 
perhaps ever, Harry was one of 
the most enthusiastic con­
tributors to goodwill between 
the two races.




longhousc on the East Saanich 
Reserve ju.st after the turn of 
the century Harry eventually 
inherited the title of chief of 
his tribe but not until he had 
travelled over much of the 
globe.
As a child he spent holidays
Judm* Sanlences Pair
Over Island Viotv Trafgo.dy
A ytning couple charged in conneelion with the 
death of a 23 month old baby thal died on Island
View Beach on April 25lh were each given 
suspended scnlence and two year probationary term 
by provincial court .ludge Harold Alder this week.
Hoiunti Mtiria Wallace and Douglas Charles 
Paine, boih 20, of Victoria had pleaded guilty to a 
charge of endtuigering the life of a child after Ms. 
Wallace’s dtitighter Letih Melissa died when a cabin 
;it Island View Betich burned down.
A charge of criminal negligence causing death was 
dropped.
Defence hiwyer Robert Hiitehison told the court 
I he couple had already suffered substantially and 
tieterence wtis not ti great laclor in the ctise.
with his family in the Gulf 
Islands canoeing, fishing, 
hunting game and gathering 
camass bulbs.
He told of sleeping on 
swamp grass, cedar boughs 
and dried roots which he 
fondly remembered as feeling 
like a bed of down feathers.
At the age of seven he was 
presented with his first dugout 
canoe and at 14 sailed to China 
on a ship carrying 75,000 
barrels of lime which was 
loaded at Roche Harbor.
After that he joined the 
Ringling Brother’s Circus and 
travelled for seven years all 
over North America training 
the caravan’s performing 
animals.
Returning to Vancouver 
Island at last, he worked with a
timber firm at Shawnigan and 
then in the Navy Yard.
During this time he played 
lacrosse for the B.C. Salmon 
Bellies and later joined the 
merchant marine during the 
Second World War.
Fourteen North Atlantic 
convoys later he slipped 
through the Panama Canal 
and headed home.
Harry is survived by four 
children, 34 grandchildren and 
17 great-grandchildren. He 
also has two brothers living 
and many nieces and nephews.
A prayer service for the 
former chief was held at 2737 
Beach Road last Thursday and 
Mass was celebrated Friday at 
the Shaker Church on West 
Saanich Road.
Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce is 
encouraging people to vote in 
the September 11 recreation 
facility referendum.
Members will be phoning 
people from 11 a.m. until 7 
p.m. to remind them of the 
voting and will be providing 
transportation for those who 
need a way to get down to the 
polls.
Hank Visser, vice-president 
of the Chamber of Commerce 
said the participation in the 
referendum is in a civic manner 
only and they will not be 
campaigning either for or 
against.
“We’re not going to be 
political,’’ said Visser, but just 
want to see a good turn-out.
Anyone needing tran­
sportation can phone Visser at 
656-5544 or the,, Recreation 
Commission office at 656- 
6342.
Polls will be open from 8 
a.m. until 8 p.m. at Sidney 
town hall for Sidney residents 
and at North Saanich 





Another house was broken 
into in Sidney last week.
Leslie Bevan, 2270 Frost 
Street, reported to Sidney 
RCMP that his house had been 
entered on Thursday and 
rummaged through with 
drawers left open and 
possessions dumped out.
It is not certain if anything 
has been taken.
Fall Fair Retains ‘Magic 
Appeal’ To Young And Old
It was damp and sometimes 
rainy over the weekend, but 
despite the weather the Saanich 
Fall Fair held its ustial magic 
appeal.
A erowd of about 28,000 
people came to the 108th 
annual celebration to take in 
the sights, view the displttys 
and livestoek, ride the ferris 
wheel and consume the food 
provided by a variety of 
booths.
Attendance was down I his 
year, but exhibits were belter 
than ever and the fair was 
belter organized, said Henry 
Robin.son, fair manager.
“We got good support,’’ he 
said of the three day event 
spon.sored by the North and 
South Saanioh Agricnlliiral 
Society.
Premier Bill Beimill, his
wife Audrey and MLA Hugh 
Curtis ignored the cool 
weather as they strolled 
through the fairgrounds 
Saturday morning.
Escorted by Agricultural 
Society President Dong Miller, 
the visiting dignitaries enjoyed 
the livestock, produce and 
flower displays and spent some 
lime meeting with fairgoers.
I.l.-Gov, Waller Owen and 
Mrs, Owen and Health 
Minister Bob McClelland also 
came to the fair.
Produce entries were not as 
plentiful this year because of 
the summer rain and lack of 
sunshine, but livestock entries 
were up.
“Our steer class' was I he 
biggest ever,’’ .said Robinson.
The horse jumping com- 
|K‘lilions drew large crowds of
Bingo iind midway games 
sponsored by the Rotary Club 
were as popular as ever.
Fair results are published 
elsewhere in this i.ssiic.
For the 28,()(K) people who 
went to the .Saanich F’air over 
the l.tdmur Day Weekend, Ihe 
annuid event wtis pronounced 
a resounding success.
Malcolm was speaking 
Wednesday in reference to 
Mrs. McCarthy’s comments 
about cutbacks in this year’s 
spending on community 
recreation projects.
“When 1 took over the 
program 1 discovered that the 
community recreational fund 
was overspent by $2.8 million 
and over committed for much 
more than that for the next 
year,’’ she said earlier this 
week.
spectators to the ring where 
they watched as Ihe young 
jumpers urged Ihe animals 
over the high hurdles.
Old farm machinery was 
exhibited alongside spanking 
new tractors, ti reminder of Ihe 
fair’s theme, “Do you 
remember?’’
The fair had many at­
tractions for Ihe youngsters 
with kiddie rides for Ihe very 
young and serambles and 
rockets.
Mrs. McCarthy said her first 
major decision was how to 
make good the written and 
confirmed commitments and 
to make the $2.8 million in 
overspending.
Cutbacks in this year’s 
spending on community 
recreation projects were forced 
on the government by earlier 
over-spending, said Mrs. 
McCarthy.
“A special warrant was
approved by cabinet for the 
$2.8 million aiul there will have 
to be another to satisfy the 
comniitnicnls made but not 
met, she said.
“And some of the pro|'’Osals 
w'hich didn’t come up to laid- 
down standards will have to be 
rc-subrnilted next ye;ir.
“ riiat's not ;> happy 
situation, but that’s the status 
of the recreational funds.’’
According to Malcolm, 
who, along with North Stianich 
mayor Paul Grieve, has been 
planning a bi-municipal 
recreation complex, Mrs. 
McCarthy is avoiding the 
issue.
“We don’t necessarily want 
the money this year but we 
want a commitment,’’ 
Malcolm emphasized.
He added that he and Grieve 
have been trying to contact the 
Provincial Secretary’s office 
by letter and phone for more 
than a week without success.
Cast Your Bread
In a recent item in the 
Reader’s Digest, Sidney 
resident Raymond Horsefield 
told an anecdote arising out of 
one of our famous long ferry 
line-ups.
Horsefield recalled that day 
in August of 1973 when 
massive ferry line-ups 
threatened to ruin what was 
most probably a pleasant visit 
by tourists to the Island.
He described how Sidney 
residents befriended the weary 
travellers offering sympathy 
and refreshment.
During the 1974 U.S. gas 
shortage a traveller to Oregon 
ran out of gas, related Hor- 
scfield, and the service station 
attendant was about to dismiss
the driver when he noticed the 
B.C. plates.
“Do you know the town of 
Sidney,” he asked. '
“I live there,” said the 
British Columbian.
From then on it was red 
carpel treatment all the way.
The garageman took the 
traveller to his bulk-filling 
plant where 10 gallons were 
poured into the Islander’s 
tank.
“1 was in that line-up at 
Sidney during the ferry 
strike,” said the Oregon man, 
o Sidney man is going away 
from my stdiion with an empty 
tank.”
Horsefield’s submission ran 




VICTORIA CITIZEN'S HAND CEUII member 
Eel Mohlier .said he wasn’t too inspired witli Ihe 
hehiiviour of people visiting the Saanich I-air by aiilo.
lie was one of 15 club incinbers who worked 
throiiglioiil the three day event to assist in parking 
cars on the fair grounds.
“I’ve had people swear at me and even try to run me 
down,’’ he told a Review reporter, “I can think of 
belter ways of spending a weekend.’’
Mohlier .said his club perrormed Ihe task of 
keeping a ‘radio’ eye on parking lots around Ihe lair 
in order ‘to per form a public service’.
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Longtime Sidney Resident Moving
Mrs. Cy Peck in front of the home 
where site has lived for the past 43 
years. Her son .loe, also a Sidney
resident, has been assisting her in the 
job of moving to Vancouver.
LOCAL RESIDENTS 'LOSING TOUCH 
WITH REALITY’ SAYS PROFESSOR
Local residents are losing 
touch with reality, according 
to University of Victoria 
sociologist Dr. Dan Koenig.
Koenig reeently eondueted a 
survey of residents designed to 
determine how fearful they are 
of neighbourhood violenee.
Startling results showed that 
adults in all areas of the 
province including the Saanich 
Peninsula are beeoming in-
Softball
Continued from Page 1
Andersons Men’s Wear was 
defeated by Harvey’s 6 to 0 in 
the third draw, with Wayne 
Cripps again pitching a one 
hitter and was winning pitcher 
for the second time.
The fourth mateh broke 
Harvey’s winning streak when 
Westview won with a seore of 1 
to 0, but Harvey’s triumphed 
in the final double knock out 
game against the Inn with 8 to 
4.
Catcher Terry Orr won the 
batting championship for the 
tournament, pitehing a seore 
of 529.
Bland said the team was 
optimistic of its chances of 
winning but the two teams that 
were given high ratings were 
the Powell River home teams.
Harvey’s has been a winner 
this year, defeating other area 
teams at the July 1 playoffs 
during Sidney Day, and ending 
the season with most overall 
points in the league.
Seaboard Coitstruetion won 
the playoff.
The team of Harvey’s 
Sporting Goods is as follows: 
coach, Ed Achtzner, manager, 
Wayne Parkin, catcher, Terry 
Orr, catcher, Robin Hay, 1st 
base, Mike Nutin, 2nd base, 
Don Norbury, 2nd base, Don 
Collins, 3rd base, Ron 
Pearson, short stop, Frank 
Scott, bat boy, Chris Achl- 
zner, pitcher, Brian Van- 
derkracht, pitcher, Robert 
Witllace, ccntreficld. Perry 
Ethier, centrefield, Don 
Duval, left field, Irv 
Hawkings, right field, Wayne 
Hannon, right field, Vic 
Ben aid.
B.C. Touinametit spares 
from the Sidney Hotel were 
Wayne Cripps, pitcher and 
Bob Cold well, titilily,
The players have giveti a 
trophy to I.en and Edtia Bland 
as team sponsors and it is 
displayed in the witidow of 
Harvey’s Sporting tioods on 
Beacon Avenue along with the 
lotirnamenl trophy and 
banner.
OAAARZIPPI IS 






crcasingly more nervous about 
crime.
A whopping 49 per cent of 
those responding to the survey 
said they were afraid to walk 
alone at night in some areas as 
close as within a mile of their 
residences.
Koenig interprets his fin­
dings as pointing to upsetting 
television programs.
He noted that although the 
United States has a population 
10 times as great as that of 
Canada their murder rate is 
more than 40 times greater.
This leads the scientist to 
believe that violence on 
television breeds violence in 
reality.
He intimated that people 
responding to his survey were 
nervous and fearful of possible 
imagined dangers in their 
neighbourhoods.
He stated that he thinks 
British Columbians are 
watching too much American 
television featuring murder 
and violence.
“Television entertainment 
programs are even worse than 
news broadcasts in painting a 
picture of routine crime, 
violence and murder,’’ he said.
“After continuous exposure 
to massive doses of violence on
a nightly basis it would be 
surprising if people did not 
begin to confuse reality and 
distortion, becoming fearful 
beyond a prudent degree in the 
process.’’
His last comment probably 
referred- to the surprising 
finding that 16 per cent of 
those canvassed said they did 




The 1976 Last Chance Open 
Tennis Tournament is to be 
held at Island Indoor Tennis 
on Sept. 10-12. Various 
mainland players and all top 
island players will be com­
peting for honours in men’s 
and women’s singles and 
doubles. Local players ex­
pected to figure prominently 
arc Roger Skillings, recently 
returned from a tennis year in 
the USA, and current Island 
champion Ian Brady, the head 
pro of the host club.
Second ranked B.C. woman 
Mersi Kelcsi, highly performed 
Canadian ranked juniors 
Jennifer and Nina Bland, and 
Wendy Barlow will contest the 
tough women’s singles.
When you have lived 
almost a century one 
cannot help but en­
counter many a sad 
event. However, 91 year 
old Mrs. Kate Peck, says 
.she will be facing the 
worst disappointment of 
her life this weekend 
when she leaves Sidney 
for good.
“I’ve lived here since 
1923,’’ she told a Review 
reporter this week. “I’ve 
raised children in this 
house and lived in it in 
the days when there was 
no electricity or central 
heating installed in it. My 




Colonel Cy Peck, died in 
1956. He was one of the 
soldier candidates elected 
to the House of Com­
mons in the Khaki 
election of 1917 and was 
the only member of 
Parliament in the British 
Dominion to win the 
Victoria Cross during the 
First World War.
His son Joe Peck has retired 
back to Sidney and related to 
The Review just how his father 
won the Victoria Cross.
“Dad was Lt. Colonel of the 
Canadian Scottish regiment. 
During action near the village 
of Cagnicourt he and his men 
were pinned down by heavy 
machine gun fire,’’ related Joe
Peck. “A British tank hove 
into view. Dad ran up to it and 
rapped on its door with his 
swagger stick. He asked them 
to.eliminate the machine guns. 
However, they told him they 
did not have adequate enough 
visibility from within the tank 
to do the job.”
“So Dad .said he would lead 
the tank, which he did, 
walking in front of it through 
heavy enemy fire and pointing 
out the enemy machine guns 
for the tank crew.”
“The guns were put out of 
action. Dad then walked back 
to his men, rc-organized them, 
and led another attack on the 
German lines.”
After the war the couple 
settled at 10471 All Bay road, 
the waterfront residence which 
Mrs. Peck will now put up for 
sale.
Since her husband’s death 
she has lived alone, except for 
the company of two pet cats 
and until recently would 
descend into the basement to 
chop her own kindling.
However, her three sons, 
Joe, Edward and Douglas feel 
she should be in the company 
of others. On Saturday she will 
therefore move to Vancouver, 
one block distance from 
Edward and enter a Kiwanis 
Village home.
Mrs. Peck will likely make 
the journey to Vancouver by 
ferry, crossing from Swartz 
Bay to Tsavvwassen. It is a 
' familiar route for her. If only 
for the rea,son that her late 
husband advocated such a 
terry service between Swartz 
Bay and Steveston during the 
many years of his service to 
this peninsula as MLA.
However, the Canadian 
Pacific Steamship Company, 
to whom he presented the idea, 
.saw little merit in the plan.
Peck did sec a regular .service 
between Swartz Bay and Salt 
Spring established in 1930. For 
many years the CY PECK 
ferry plied the waters of 
Satellite Channel.
Today Mrs. Peck, who is 
likely one of the mo.st active 
ladies of her age on the 
Peninsula recalls that the 
happiest moment of all her 
years was the day her three 
sons came home from war.
“I was so grateful,” she 
said.





Nov/ & older homes, kitchen & 
bathroom, fans ducted, extra warm 
air runs, rnotal chimneys.




CANT OPEN WITHOUT THEM
Contact Mrs. Bacon, 479-3878 
- District Commissioner.
DOORS STAY
The Sidney Safeway 
will probably remain 
closed for some time.
Independent labour 
consultant Clive McKee 
said after a weekend of 
mediation talk he won’t 
be involved in 
negotiations in the 
immediate future bet­
ween Canada Safeway 




Main stumbling block 
in the talks has been 
disagreement on a clause 
allowing strikes or 
lockouts over non­
economic issues during 
the term of the contract.
The Sidney Safeway is 
one of 93 retail stores in 
the province which are 
currently closed.
Harold Dench and his crew are putting in a trunk sewer in the 
Broadmead subdivision. His equipment - Case - the 580 Backhoe 
“ from Butler Brothers.
Butler Brothers DL14550
Equipment
2070 Keating X Road 





Sidney News & Variety
The STAR WEEKLY Sign 
OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 10 P.M.
OFFER 24 Hour Fast Film Service
on ORIGINAL PROCESSING
KODACOLOR FUJICOLOR















If you'vo boon loyincj willi some 
Idons foi' Ifio Local liillinlivos Program, 
your timo is just about up, All appli­
cations tor U,R projocls iruial bo in our 
haiuis no lalnr than Seplombor 10th, 
197G, Your icion should lie original and 
innovnlivci nnd croalo usoful jobs 
wlioi o llioro woro nojob.s boforo. It 
inusl also employ poopio rogisterod 
at a Canada Manpovyer Centre. Your 
[)i ojecl can gel underway anytime 
ivdwi'on November Isl this year and 
January v31sl, 1977. So comn on, do 
a lilllo quick Ihinking, Who knows, llto 
ideas you have Ibis summer may 
1)0 woi king toi you ibis winlor,
Many resideiiLs of Sidney and North Saanich have for .some lime been 
looking forward to ihe day our comnuinilies have good recreation faeilitics. 
VVe are sure thal the proposal being pul to referendum on Salurday is ihc 
best, yel mosi realistic facility, that we can expect and we are both eiiiirely 
satisfied with the dclails of the financing, design and location.
'Hie eonsiruelion of this facility is esscniial for Ihe prevention of fnriher 
juvenile and,social problems, lo act as a meeting place for senior eili/ens and 
bciween gencralions, and to improve die scope of family aclivilios available 
on die Peninsula.
Whether you aie in favour or opposetl lo the 
vole. Only die result of a slrong turn-oul will 
indicalion of (he public’s wishes.
eferendum we urge you lo 
give both councils a clear
Miiii|)ow«r Mnin-tl'ooiivro
niul lininlgriition ot Immiarntion
MnhdM AniOai, MinttUr Mnhatl Andrii,minliUt
Applir.i'ilioiiii iiviiilal'ln now,
S(!0 voiii Loc',;il Giiniuin Mnnpowor Cnnlrn 
f)i ,,)oh CiDiition Offico,
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S&ANICHTOil FALL FAiS RESULTG WEEKDAYS 9 - 9 SUNDAYS 11 - 9
Ik’st one dozen white eggs - 
1). Cialey; best one dozen 
brown eggs - Lorraine Hyenik; 
best two dozen white eggs - D. 
Cialey; best two dozen brown 
eggs - Robert Croll; best 
exhibit of eggs - Robert Croll.
best exhibit of tomatoes, 
grown in the open - Fernie 
I'anii; best exhibit of onions - 
11. VanJ^yk; best exhibit of 
corn - Bryce Rashleigh; best 
exhibit of encumber - Fred 
Haney; best exhibit of beans - 
Mar Bros.; best exhibit of 
carrots - Mar Bros.; best 
exhibit of potatoes - Mar Bros; 
largest potato - W. Michell; 
best exhibit of Brassica - 
Albert Bean; best exhibit of 
marrow - W. Mason; best 
exhibit of pumpkin - Linda 
Poisson.
SPECIAL: Collection of
vegetables, 10 distinct kinds: 
Lst Mar Bros.; 2nd Harry Van 
Dyk; 3rd W. Mason.
COLLECTION garden- 
grown vegetables, 6 kinds, 2 
each - Mar Bros.; largest apple 
J. Townsend; best 
plate of apples - Oldfield 
Orehard;; best plate of plums -
B. Hahn; best plate of peaches
- Oldfield Orchard.
Best Chrysanthemum Bloom
- F.E. Knight; best .cut of 
Chrysanthemums, sprays or 
pompons - Harry Van Dyk; 
large,st Dahlia - B. Frond; best 
Dahlia Bloom - Harry Van 
Dyk; best Gladiola Spike - E. 
Warren; best Aster Bloom - 
Fred Haney; best Carnation -
C. J. Cruickshank; outstanding 
Begonia Plant - Phil Thomas; 
best Fuchsia Plant - ,Fred 
Haney; best exhibit, house 
plant in bloom - L.A. Freeman 
best exhibit Bonsail - J. 
Lenfesty; best arrangement in 
show - Margaret Hall.
Best collection of jellies - 
Edna Bean; best collection of 
bottled vegetables - Mrs. J. 
Erickson.
SPECIAL: ■ be.st baked loaf 
of brown bread (whole wheat)
- Mrs. J. Ericson; best loaf of 
brown bread - Karen Truax; 
best 6 honey cookies - Edna 
Bean; best honey date loaf - 
Mrs. J. Erickson; best uniced 
fruit cake - Mrs. A.J. 
Wadham; best single layer 
white cake - Edna Bean; best 2 
crust apple pie - Helen Wylie; 
best chocolate cake baked with 
Fry’s Cocoa - Margaret 
Mcrner; best 6 butter tarts - 
Mrs. A.J. Wadham; best 
uniced chiffon cake - Mary 
Lyon.
MRS. JAMES TURNER’S 
AWARDS for two best 
exhibits in baking - Sharon 
Palon and Christine Williams. 
Embroidery, outstanding 
exhibit - Qucenic Thompson. 
Crochet, outstanding exhibit - 
D.G. Sutton. Hand Knitting, 
oulslanding exhibit - Brenda 
Kulyn. Arts & Crafts, out­
standing exhibit - Eva 
Diichoslau. Over 70 classes, 
outstanding exhibit - .Icnic 
Mcldrum Collection of Jellies - 
Edna Bcatt. Collection of 
bottled vegetables (not by 
steam pressure) - Mrs. J. 
Fiiekson.
ART: Best water colour 
in show - Nortnati Beddow; 
best oil landscape - Effie 
Cunningham; best ceramic - 
Mrs, Mavis Mooney; 
SPECIAL - Picture deiticting 
some phase rsf life on Saanich 
Peninsula; Isl Effie Cun­
ningham, 2nd Gladys 
Robertson; 3rd. Margaret 
Clark.
PIIOKXJRAPIIY: Best 
hliick & white print - Britin 
Delbrouck; best colour print in 
show - Mark Ruthven; best 
slide in show - Robin Dunctm.
JUNIOR DIVISION: Mrs. 
.1, Turner’s S|iecial Prizes for 
most oiitstiinditig exhibits in 
.limior Baking: 1st Deantie 
Evans; 2nd Carolyn Borden.
Snoboy Award for best 
collection of vegetables: 
IJiulcr 12 years - Maria E.is; 12 
10 lb years - Jan Ids.
Mrs, Gibson’s Trophy for 
most onistaniling article in 
Junior Sewing - Linda 
I’olsson,
HONEY: Best liquid
honey, while • A. Ebnrne; best 
lii|nkl honey, golden -11. Ross; 
best lumey comb, shallow 
iiinnc • R, rurner; best 
beeswax - /\, Ebnrne; ob- 
servaiioii hive, with i|ueen.
brood anct sullicient stores - P. 
Sandeman-Allen; best novice 
liquid honey - R.P. Messum; 
educational display of honey & 
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cow MILKINC; CON­
TEST: 1st - Gold. Rcndle Sr.
Harry Judge; 2nd 
Mulric.
- Brenda





reserve - seabreeze; Jr. Champ. 
Female - Seabreeze; reserve - 
Wachter; Grand Champ 
Female - Cedar Seabreeze; 
reserve - Wachter, Dor-Ron. 
ANGUS: Junior Champion 
Torro Negro (62G); bull 
reserve - A. Turner; senior 
champion - Torro Negro; 
reserve senior - Torro Negro;, 
senior grand champion Co - 
forro Negro; reserve - A. 
Turner.
HEREFORDS: Grand
champion female - Carberry 
(7Ci) - reserve - Carberry (3F).
HIGHLANDS: Jr. Bull - 
1st Fowling; 2nd Schroeder; 
Yearling - 1st Fowling; 2nd 
Jaffray; Cow & Calf - 1st 
Jaffray; 2nd Fowling.
COMMERCIAL STEER 
CLASS: 1st - B. Doncy; 2nd - 
M. Speller; 3rd. - S. Steftlcr; 
4th - B. Macaulcy.
POULTRY: Best standard 
in show - Brenda Kalyn; best 
standard Cock - Doug 
Parkinson; best standard hen - 
Mrs. Eva Clive; best standard 
Cockerel - G. & A. Bligh; best 
standard pullet - Benda Kalyn; 
best bantam in show - Wright 
Family; best bantam cock - M. 
Atkins; best bantam hen - 
Wright Family; best bantam 
cockerel - A. &. G. Bligh; best 
bantam pullet - C. Nelson; best 





Champion - J.A. Wright; 
reserve - R. Mutrie; Grand 
Champion Bull - J.S. Wright; 
reserve - R.L. Mutrie; Junior 
Champion Female - R.L. 
Mutrie; reserve - J.A. Wright; 
Senior Champion Cow - R.L. 
Mutrie; reserve - Mrs. L. 
Wallace; Grand Champion 
Cow - R.L. Mutrie; reserve 
Mrs. L. Wallace.
HOLSTEINS: Grand
Champion Bull - Saanwood 
Farm; reserve - Stanhope 
Dairy Farm; Senior Champion 
Cow - Stanhope Dairy Farm; 
reserve - Saanwood Farm; 
Grand Champion Dow' - 
Stanhope Dairy Farm; reserve 
Grand Champion - Satinwood 
Farm.
SHEEP: Ram.
SUFFOLK - Champion & 
Reserve Yearling - Mrs. 
Yvonne French; Ewe 
Champion & Reserve - Mrs. 
French.
HAMPSHIRE - Champion 
& Reserve Lamb; Champion & 
Reserve Ew'c both won by 
T.M. & N.L, Thomson.
MARKET LAM CLASS: 
1st - Brian Jackson; 2nd Gary 
Jackson; 3rd - Darrell Jackson 
4th - Andrew Waddell; 5th - 
Glen Waslle. A.O.V. 
Champion l.amb - A. Tem- 
blett; reserve - P.B. Hoole; 
Champion Yearling - P.B. 
Hoole; reserve - P.B. Hoole.
PUMPKIN CONTEST 
RESULTS: Heaviest Pumpkin 
- 52'5 lbs. - G. Mar; 2nd - 51 
lbs, - Gerald Garret; 3rd - 49 
lbs - Effie Evans; most 
beautiful pumpkin - Beverley 
Marshidl; hidden weight - 
Rickey McBride.
Children’s Novelty Ptiratle: 
lst prize - finker Bell & Peter
SUPER MART
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THIS TAP could well prove the ait.swer to 
Sidney’s water problem . . . Pat O’Connell 
helped li''^ father set the rig up as part of a 










Celeiy Green Peppers TomatoesNO. 1 IMPORTED






DR. BALLARD'S LARGE 25 OZ.
$89* 3/99
Pudding





Rickey MeBritle & his 
2nd prize - Red Riding 
- Bridget Willbond; 3rd 
Victorian Girl - Lindtt
FLINT MOTORS LTD.



















Ballet, Tap, Jazz, 
Acrobatics,
Preschool R Adult Classes
Baby Food
HEINZ JUNIOR 7V2 OZ.
FOR AAORE INFORMATION CALL:
Sheila Marshall 
656-1646
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Scliool bus safety is everybody’s responsibility 
renieniber that traffie in both directions must STOP 
when a stopped school bus flashes red lights front 
and rear.
As a motorist you should drive with extra caution 
whenever a .school bus is near. As a parent you should 
remind students of the need to follow the school bus 
safely rules learned at school. School bus drivers are 
well trained and arc conscientious about their big 
responsibility but they do need co-operation from 
e\eryonc.
Section 142 of the Motor-Vehicle Act places the 
following requirements on a driver of a vehicle that is 
aiiproaehing from either direction a stopped school 
bus if the school bus indicates by a sign or flasing red 
lights tliat it is stopped to receive or discharge school 
children — The driver of the approaching vehicle 
must stop - The driver must remain stopped until the 
bus resumes motion, or until the bus driver signals it 
is safe lo proceed.
I 'ailure lo slop for a school bus carries a penalty of 
lliree demerit points. More serious, though, is the risk 
of hitting a student w'ho is relying on the motorist to 
stop.
Fringe Benefits
To the ordinary individual it is incongruous that 
what appearss to be petty fringe benefits can result in 
a strike and consequent lockout, shutting down a 
whole major industry. This has happened in Van­
couver, and as yet there is no solution.
It has been explained that the Plumbers Union 
demands the availability of free downtown parking 
when on the job, and also 15 minutes additional paid 
lunchtime allowance in order that they may enjoy a 
hot meal at midday.
Employers, quite rationally, reply that if plumbers 
arc given these fringe benefits the privileges will have 
to be extended to the memberships of all 15 unions in 
the construction industry. Hence a lockout in which 
rates of pay are not involved.
Among the most highly paid of all skilled 
tradesmen, the plumber and his mate have been 
perpetual targets for the shafts of professional 
humourists. Is there any foundation in fact to the 
myth that he has invariably to go back to the shop for 
the tool necessary to perform the job on hand?
As far as the ordinary householder is concerned the 
question is now academic, for few there are these 
days who can afford to summon the expert to cure a 
dripping tap or wipe a leaking joint.
But in a time of dire emergency, which can happen 
to all, will the visiting tradesman expect to be 
sustained by a hot meal as well as the customary cup 
of coffee?
It may be thought that the issue is confused by 
relating the private to the industrial sector, but 
remember that what happens to the fringe can easily 
extend to the whole fabric.
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L.ike the fate which befell the Lady of Shallot, a 
curse seems to have descended on British Columbia. 
Everything that could possibly go wrong has gone 
wrong and all efforts to right the situation only seem 
to compound our miserable state.
Even the weather has turned sour on us and this 
has aggravated our awful economic situation: 
ourism already affected by higher ferry fares taking 
another severe blow, crops rotting in the trees and in 
llic fields, the hotel business suffering the double 
burden of lousy weather and falling beer sales all 
over, and the resort owners on Vancouver Island 
looking at bankruptcy.
For many years B.C. was the darling province of 
Canada as her forests, mines, fishing industry, 
tourism, scenery and mild climate were all working in 
liarmony. The late 1960’s and the early 1970’s saw the 
economy of B.C. in full flower and as she prospered, 
eiivious eyes were turned towards her from inside and 
outside Canada. Moneypouredinto her stock markets 
and resource industries and long established Eastern 
companies such as Cominco and the Teck Group 
even got carried away to the extent of moving their 
liead offices to Vancouver.
Of late the bloom has gone from B.C. and we 
wonder how those companies now regard their 
westward move. B.C. is now looked on by outside 
industries as some kind of Leper Colony, where the 
natives are infected with a severe dose of reluctance 
lt> work and nary a week goes by without some union 
or other making the headlines.
Not only is industry not coming into B.C. but the 
rush is on to get out of the province. What went 
wrong is now obvious; we believed the myths the 
politicians told us - that we had it all here in B.C. and 
the world would continue to beat a path to our door 
and that wc could charge an arm and a leg for 
wliatcvcr we produced and the customer had no 
option but to shop here.
Like all myths this one also proved more right in 
tlie fallacy than the realization. Mines were found in 
other more hospitable jurisdictions; trees were grown 
in more fertile areas, and the money for investment 
went where it was made welcome. The major tragedy 
is that the people who run this province still operate 
as if things were the same; we still have the highest 
cost economy in Canada; the highest paid and most 
reluctant workers; the highest priced housing and 
land; and one of the highest unemployment rates.
Most industrialized countries have now come to 
grips with reality. The U.K. has worked out its union 
problems, while we here in B.C. are still beating our 
brains out in the old war of ‘them and us’. The only 
people making any gains out of our troubles are the 
countries wc used to be in competition with for 
markets.
We arc being deprived of American television but 
we sltould not become too hostile towards the Yanks, 
because if things do not improve around here, we 
may be forced to flee south where the weather, 
economically and climatically, is much more at- 
Hraclivc right now. (White Rock and Surrey Sun).
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Editor, The Review, Sir:
Some concerns have been 
c.x pressed in the Review 
regarding the proposed 
Recreation Facility and who 
will pay the cost?
The annual outlay for 
capital construction, debt 
retirement, operation and 
maintenance is assessed at 
$475,000, of which $202,0t)0 
will be paid directly in the form 
of programme fees, rental fees 
and entrance fees. 42.5% of 
the btirden then will be carried 
by those who use the facilities, 
a situation that is com­
mensurate with the suggestion 
of one of last weeks 
correspondents lo the Review.
The other 57.5% is not 
intended to be an autocratic 
levy by provincially-crcatcd 
bodies (Sidney and North 
Saanich Councils) but rather is 
in the form of a c|uestion on a 
ballot paper, a question which 
Ihc residents of Sidney and 
North Saanich will resolve by 
indicating YBS or NO on 
September Mill. I'his is in 
keeping with the other 
correspondent’s desire that the 
two councils receive approval 
by referendum by residents 
who pay property taxes in one 
way or another (it would please 
Frofessor Parkinson loo).
And that’s how it is.
However, the real concern 
is, "what pcrccniage of our 
voters will resolve Ihe 
(Itiestion?” If we have a 20% 
itirnotii, then the question 
whether to have our Rec. 
CT’iiire or not will be decided 
by liiilf thtit number or, to 
pul it another way, 600 people 
will decitle for 6,000 (tind for 
all the fill lire residents who 
would also he sharing the 
cost), making a mockery of Hie 
democratic process.
Only by having a large voter
turn-out can wc be sure that 
the correct decision is made 
according to the wishes of the 
majority.
If apathy determines our 
direction, then wc dc,servc 





Editor, The Review, Sir;
Once again, through the 
generous gesture of some of 
the Saanich Peninsular Power 
Squadron members, 38 Senior 
Citizens enjoyed a wonderful 
afternoon cruise on Sunday 
August 2t)th.
The weather was perfect and 
the skippers made ideal hosts, 
providing refreshments during 
the cruise and making 
everyone welcome.
Very many thanks from the 





Editor, The Review, Sir:
We wish to thank your 
newspaper for the cartoon 
publicity received enabling Ihe 
recent Rotary sponsored Red 
Cross blood clinic at Sanscha 
lo record the second highest 
collections of blood since 
Sidney has had blood clinics. 
Wc received 236 pints of blood 
up over 100 pints ovei ihe lasi 
clinic held.
Yours truly, 
Sidney Rotary Cluh 
E. Didisoii 
I’resideut
Etiitor, The Review, Sir:
May I ask, and of course 
proceed to answer, a rhetorical 
question?
QUESTION;
What does the individual 
lousehold of the ap­
proximately 2,000 households 
in Central Saanich get for a 
capital expense of $750,000. 
and a three mill increase in tax 
rate in perpetuity?
ANSWER:
(1) The individual 
household will have an initial 
equity of $375 in a “capital 
asset” which will depreciate at 
say 5% per year leaving a 
residual value after 25 years of 
27.74% of the original value or 
$104.02.
There will be a 
corresponding liability of a 
share amounting lo $375 of 
public debt which, if it is to be 
amortized over 25 years at only 
10% annual interest, will cost 
$3.36 per month or $40.30 per 
year for a total of $1,008.74 in 
the 25 years.
If, however, the $40.30 were 
“invested as an annuity" at a 
nominal 7% as ixiid on bank 
savings accounts, the amoiinl 
after 25 years would be 
$2,548.93. The individual 
household, therefore, suffers a 
net capital loss of $2,444.91 as 
a conservative estimate.
(2) Based on a 4,()(K) square 
fool pool and a 1,200 square 
fool meeting place, each 
household will luive a two 
sciuare fool share of water 
sill face and 86.4 square inches 
of meeting place, equivalent to 
a small goldfish lank and room 
for one pair of slioes,
If an “average” 
householder is 5 ft. 6 in. tall 
and 18 in. wide, having a 
froniai area of 8'/i sciuare feel, 
the pool could accommodate 
485 persons packed sardine 
fashion. More realistically, 
though, but nevertheless still 
congested at 80 square feet 
swimming space per person
the maximum capacity is only 
50 persons. If swimming is to 
be a family affair, and if the 
typical family utilizing the pool 
consists of four members, 
then, 12 families attending at 
my one time will saturate the 
facility. Only '/i!% of the total 
eurrent population of Central 
Saanich can use the facility at 
any given lime.
(3) Hours of operation, 
among many other specific 
factors affecting the worth of 
Ihe proposal, have not been 
publicized and perhaps not 
even been considered by that 
‘ ‘gung-ho” assortment 
comprising Municipal Council, 
at least until mid-November.
Operation of course requires 
a staff of public service em­
ployees who in turn expect lo 
he paid at prevailing escalating 
rales for public service em­
ployees. At Ihe very minimum, 
the oiierating crew for one 
shift will require; a elerU, ticket 
taker, a lll’egiiaril, two 
ehanging room alteiulents, a 
general purpose enstodian, ami 
a plant engineer for a total of 
6.
If o|icralion is 7 days per 
week plus extended hours 
week-ends and holidays 
totalling 10 shifts based on a 
five day work week, 2 com­
plete crews plus a manager plus 
two relief employees will he the 
personnel rec|uiremcnl, some 
15 persons at shall we say 
$12,000 per year lor a total 
annual wage bill of $180,(X)0,
There would be 520 shifts 
per year costing $346.15 per 
shift 01 $46.15 pci house in 
wages alone. If this staffing 
cost is lo be borne entirely by 
the users, and since the 
maximum loading is 50 per­
sons, the very minimum Ihe 
admission charge for the staff 
factor coiikl be'is $1,00 per
hour, assuming 100% 
utilization. A more realistic 
economic estimate is $1.50 per 
hour per he:td or $6.00 for the 
hypothetical family group of 
four.
(4) With furnace oil now 
around $.48 per gallon it 
would be illuminating if the 
professional engineer on 
Central Saanich Council would 
level with the public tind 
declare the expected annual 
fuel and utilities costs, in­
cluding that peninsula scarce 
commodity, water.
Lumping the cost of all 
consumable supplies together, 
a reasonable estimate of such 
overhead is $.75 per user per 
time or $3.00 for a family of 
four.
(5) Council has been very 
careful lo tie costs lo a three 
mill tax rale tacitly based on 
current assessments. It is a 
fact, though, that all properly 
in Cenirai Saanich has been re­
assessed by the provincial
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il:00 a.m. Sunday School
Registration at the Hall.
Rev. Ivan Putter 
652-2812
assessment authority and the 
new assessments will most 
probably take effect this 
December 31.
The new assessments based 
on full current market value 
can only be .several-fold higher 
and thus a by-law citing a mill 
rale as the basis for a charge 
against real properly will cost 
ratepayers double or treble 
what they now currently 
esiimaie. The public, then, is 
being asked lo assign an un- 
disclo.sed amount in per­
petuity.
In briefest summary, every




Knights of Pythias Hall, 
9760 Fourth Street, 




9:45 a.m. Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. “Herein is 
Love’’
7:00 p.m. “Special 
Privileges’’




9:45 a.m. Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Mr. Peter Smith 
7:00 p.m. Mr. Bill Austin
TUESDAY
6:30 p.m. Pioneer Girls
WEDNESDAY 
7:30 p.m. Bible Study








Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Service 11:00 a.m.
Wed. Fellowship 8:00 p.m.
Rev. Mann 652-5857 
Church Office 656-2721
Anglicun Clinrcli of Cunudu
THE PARISH 





3rd Street, Sidney 


















Evening Fellowship 7 p.m. 
Praise meeting: Wed.






Rest Haven Drive, Sidney 
SERVICES




ALL ARE WELCOME 




Our Lady Of The 
Assumption 
7726 W, Saanich Road 
Salurday Mass 8 p.m,
Sunday Mass 9 a.m.
ST. ELIZABETH’S 
( IIIHU II
10030Third St., Sidney 






(Parish Church of 
Brentwood Bay)




11:00 a.m. Sunday School 
Presentation of Red Ensign 
to the Chapel.







Rev. R. Hori Pratt 




11:00 a.m. Service Worship 




9:30 a.m. Service Worship
CENTRAL SAANICH 
Rev. Melvin H. Adams 
Church Office 652-2713 
Manse 652-5644
SHADY CREEK 
7180 East Saanich Rd. 
Family Service 
& Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
SIDNEY BIBLE CHAPEL
9830 - 5ih Street 
SUNDAY





7:(X)p.m. IWening Service 
WEDNESDAY 
7:30 p.m. Prayer &
Bible Study 
Jesus said “1 am the Light 
of the World”
Sands Funeral Chapels 
Serving
Vancouver Island
Your ilx community Chopali. 
Indopondont Family Ownod and 
Conlrollod. Sondi ilnco 1913.
WE CARE 
Dedicated lo Service 
Sensible Prices
Sands Chapel of Roses 
Pourth Street 
SlDNi:)' 656-2932





fiorvlnn Vnncoiivor lilnnd 
Call CollofI







Metro Murine Ltd. 2360 Beueon Ave. 6.S6-I lO.S
^Sidney Pourstpuire Gospel Church
9925 I'lETII S'l REI I. Shine,v, B.C. 
PASTDR; MON TY T. MOORE 
PI lONE: 656 ,1544 OR 656-2898
Still cloy Sc’hotTl oiitl Moi'iiiiig \Vi)r,sliiplO:J():Lm.
Niii SCI y CHIC provided
I'yoniti!' l>misc 7:00p.m.
Bible Siittly & I’rayer riie.stloy 7:30p.m.




Build a better future through committment 
to your community.
To make the proposed recreation complex 
a reality, we need your involvement & 
cooperation.
i
THIS ADVERTISEMENT BROUGHT TO YOU THROUGH THE COURTESY OF:
For all your printing needs
**Serving Sidney and 
the Saanich Peninsula } >
2452 Beacon 
656-5641
Wash and Wear Styles for the Ladies SIDNEY Harvey's
THE BELL BUOY Sporting
GoodsREALTY Ltd.
HAIRSTYLING TO MEN ★ REAL ESTATE 2485 Beacon Ave,
Rick Brintnell INSURANCE 656-4393
Precision Cutting & Shaping
•Shampooing ★ NOTARY PUBLIC “ Fishing
(Closed Wednesdays) 2348 BEACON AVE.
- Bicycling
- Sports9768 FIRST AVE.
For Appointments 6564111 656-3928 Wearing Apparel
CORNISH’S BOOK & STATIONERY
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SIDNEY & PENINSULA KIWANIS
support the Recreation Centre and urge you 
to vote "YES” on Sept. 11,1976
656-6342
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Letters
Continued from Page 4
household gets the equivalent 
of a small goldfish tank at a 
capital cost of some forty 
dollars a year from an un­
disclosed amount of taxation 
and each four member 
household is faced with a $9.00 
admission charge every time 
they may wish to dunk their
big toes in it, unless of course, 
operating costs arc to be 
heavily subsidized too. 100% 
of the population is being 
conned into paying dearly for 




NEW MEMBERS SWELL RANKS OF SIDNEY | 
OLD AGE PENSIONERS ASSOCIATION
NORTH SAANICH UNITED WA Y CAMPAIGN 
Chairman Roger Smith holds World War One 
vintage shell case now known as the ‘JAMES 
BROWN-HARDINGE TROPHY’. Smith told The 
Review it would be presented to the winner of 
United Way campaign contest which is to be waged 
between Sidney and North Saanich.
He said the shell has already been engraved and 
polished.
“When we received it I understand it had not been 
polished for many years. The Colonel apologized for 
its condition. But 1 assured him it could be restored.”
Editor, The Review, Sir:
As most of your readers no 
doubt realize Sidney is a lower 
class neighbourhood, a village 
lacking in culture and over run 
with dogs.
Yet it is the hub of com­
mercial enterprise on this fair 
peninsula.
Why then did the persons 
dwelling in that municipality 
only give some $3000 to the 
United Way last year? 1 spend 
more than that on yule tide 
gifts for my domestics. And it 
is one reason, 1 am sure, that 
four of them have been with 
'me 30 years or more.
North Saanich, on the other 
hand, donated $7000, not such 
a bad sum considering it is 
three quarters forest.
Accordingly 1 propose to put 
up a suitable trophy, a bra.ss 
artillery shell, which 1 retrieved 
from action in the Somme and 
have u.sed as a receptacle for 
storing bond issues ever since. 
It is of a type almo.st extinct 
and can be polished to a high 
degree of shine,
I suggest that Sidney and 
North Saanich vie for this 
trophy in total donations to the 
United Way. In the remote 
event that Sidney wins this 
humble wager I will personally
invite the United Way cam­
paign chairman of that village, 
John Bruce the Younger, to 
my home for dinner at a date 
convenient to us both.
1 am, Sir,
Your most obedient servant, 
Lt. Colonel James Brown- 
Hardinge [Ret.]
‘GOOD SIGN A TURE' 
ON FORGED 
CHEQUES
Sidney RCMP are warning 
banks and merchants to watch 
out for bad cheques that are 
being cashed in the lower 
island area.
The Royal Bank cashed a 
forged cheque last Thursday 
and police have connected the 
incident to an organized group 
that has already passed 20 
cheques in Victoria, all for 
around $350. “The signature is 
very good,” said a police 
spokesman.
The cheques are third party 
ones made out to a person who 
has an account at the vic­
timized bank, but arc 
authorized by a forged 
signature.
RCMP and Victoria Police 
are both investigating the 
bogus cheques.
A recent drive for new 
members has increased 
the membership of the 
Sidney Old Age Pen­
sioners’ by about 25, 
bringing numbers up to 
about 225.
This information was 
given by Mrs. Edith 
Smith of 10145-3rd 
Street, first vice- 
president of the group, 
who also told the Review 
that the Sidney 
organization was formed 
almost 20 years ago, in 
October 1958
The local group has a 
business meeting the first 
Thursday of every 
month, and meets again 
for a social afternoon the 
third Thursday of the 
month, in the Senior 
Citizens’ Activity Centre 
on Resthaven Drive.
Mrs. Smith and her 
husband Charles were 
charter members along 
with Cora Powell, Nettie 
Palmer, and the late Rev. 
Palmer, pastor of St. 
Paul’s United Church, 
and the late David 
Ritchie.
Current president of
the group is Jack Rogers.
The parent body of the 
Pensioners’ Organization was 
formed in 1932, Mrs. Smith 
said.
The organization was 
originally formed, not 
necessarily by old people, but 
by concerned persons of all 
ages who had become aware of 
the plight of many elderly men 
and women who, through no 
fault of their own, found 
themselves adrift in society 
without sufficient funds to 
care for themselves.
A group of men including, 
professionals and business 
people recognized a great need 
for some kind of security 
guarantee for those who had 
no savings, having been in a 
position where it was im­
possible to save for the future. 
This group formed the first 
Old Age Pensioners’ 
Organization and in due course 
approached the government of 
the time with a request that a 
pension be instituted for 
penniless persons of 70 years 
and over, the age when most of 
them retired from active 
labour.
After much debate a pension 
of $20 per month was 
provided, but only after a 
‘‘means test”, wich was bit­
terly resented by most ap­
plicants. Though a mere 
pittance, it was considered an 
adequate sum for the times and 
did help consideralby in many 
cases, but it soon became 
apparent that this amount 
must be raised and some years 
later this was done, and the 
means test was abolished too 
A turning point was reached.
Because of the per.scverancc 
and insistence of the Old Age 
Pensioners’ Organization, 
other benefits came into being, 
and today Elder Citizens 
enjoy a better life.
Today governments are 
much more aware of medica 
and social needs of the elderly, 
and today from the age of 65 
they enjoy stich benefits as
pharmacarc”, a pension 
supplement for those on fixed 
income, extended care 
hospitals services, and some 
low-cost housing.
The Old Age Pensioners’ 
Organization is still working to 
increase these and other 
benefits, also to lower the 
pensionable age to 60 years.
‘‘There are approximately 
230,000 pensioners in British 
Columbia, and about 18,000 
members of the Organization. 
Many more are needed to carry 
on the work and to add their 
voices to those who have 
dedicated their lives to the 
service of others. There is 
power in numbers, so take up
the challenge that is offered in 
increased basic security 
pension, the lowering of age 
limit from what it is now and 
the increase of other benefits!” 
said Mrs. Smith.
Terry’s been cooking today, 











9812 - Sth St. 656-5331
Just up from the Stop Light on Beacon
Lslanci View road resident William Yelland entered 
competition at the fair with his immaculately 
groomed Holstein. He had previously won a second 
prize at the P.N.E. in Vancouver with the same 
animal.
Two Million Dollar Expansion






Sept. 9 at Sidney Elementary 
School Gym 6 - 8 p.m.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION 
CALL 656-1535 or 656-5086
Teachers: Bambi Stiles & Debbie Palmer
Regional engineers are 
already planning additions to 
the sewage treatment plants of 
Sidney and Central Saanich, in 
anticipation of growth in both 
areas over the next five or so 
years.
Cost of expansion of the 
treatment plant in Central 
Saanich is put at $2 million, 
maximum.
Expansion of the Sidney 
plant, the subject of some 
dispute, is now under 
discussion between town and 
regional officials. Top cost of 
the project is put at no more 
than $1 million.
These figures were contaitied 
in a report to the regional 
Board on Wcdticsday of last 
week from the Engineering 
Departmetit. Directors were 
called upon to consider ati 
increase iti their mtiximum 
borrowing iiower for sewer 
related projects.
Authority given by the 
province to the regiotial district 
iti 1972 provided for maxi nut m 
itidebtcdness of $21 million. 
But forcsecitig potential 
projects throughout the region 
over the next five years, 
etiginccrs rccomtuetidcd that 
the region seek aiiproval to 
htive that amount tipped to a 
maxitnutu of $63 tuillion,
Regiotial directors con­
curred unanimously, and 
province will now be 











THE DEPARTMENT OF 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
rocommonds business monagomont 
courses os a means of Improving 
management skills and copobilltles.
file following courses
tiie being offered in Stutnicli
by School District No. 63 (Saanich)
III I’arklaiid Secondary School
BOOKKIiEl'INCi AND ACCOUN IINCi
starting September 20,
f or fill ther inforniation, 
please phone 656-1 111,
DEPARTMENT OF 
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Oox 10111,700 Wost Qoorala Strool, 
Vancotivor, O.C. VTV ICG
SIDNEY HOTEL 
CABARET
'50's Rock & Roll 
& Country Rock
pfl., Sopt. 3 & Sat., Sept. 4
10 P.M. to 2 A.IW. 
656-1131
Cut this ad out 
and present it as a free pass.
Offer good Sat. only
CUSTOM CUT
LAMBS ..
Island View Freezer, largest purchaser of 4-H cattle at the Fair, 
wishes to acknowledge the following 4-H members:
•BRUCE MACAULAY, Grand Champion 4-H Steer 
•MARILYN AAACAULAY, Reserve Champion 4-H Steer 
•BARB DONEY, Grand Champion Commercial Steer 
•P. DELAMERE •D. FISHER •B, TUCKER
•K. CUTHBERT “C. CORDINGLEY •?. CUTHBERT
•B. BICKFORD
ISLAND VIEW FREEZER LTD.
7005 EAST SAANICH RD. 652-2411
Thursday, September 9, 1976 rage 7
f 'i
A PICTORIAL REVIEW 
OF THE SAANICH FALL FAIR
Claude Johnson also 
kept a careful eye on the 
games of chance.
PREMIER BILL BENNETT in- he visited the Saanich Fall Fair on 
spected with interest the many Saturday, 
displays and livestock exhibits when
North Saanieh alderman 
Wilf Price looked a 
natural in his straw hat.
VICTORIA RESIDENT Francis Frost took her 
young daughter Catherine to the fair.
Catherine (right) told The Review that she enjoyed 
viewing the prize chickens. “She has always liked 
them the best,” said her Mother.
Well known Sidney 
resident worked hard to 
help fellow Rotarians at 
the fair.
John Salvador was on 
hand to help out at the 
fair.
MOAri ZARK IS 
Enthusiastic 
ABOUTTHE''t?AlM 
TIRES* HE eoj 
from SiDMEVURe!
CONSTABLE WAYNE HARDY, Central Saanich 
Police, assisted in manning a crime prevention 
display.
IviV- ■ * ,':-vA'h'-.T '' .' *',1 4i«'
1 hirieon year old Jerry Gronlimd from Ihc Cowichan 
Valley iiiipeared to he reassuring his prize goal, 
‘Snow While’ during Ihe goal judging conlesl.
J.R.’s Ceramic Stop
OPENING SEPT. IS
t'oinnlclL’ Siipplit's for ilic C’LMiiinisi 
I m'ls Ill'll,slit's (irt'cnwiirc
AtX'cssorit's Miiyt'Oiy Cnirt’ I'rodiu'is
I'iiiiip Classes
l'iies,-|ji, Sal. lOiOO- .1|(M)
WEST SAANICH RD.,
across from the Brentwood Post Office
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES 
WHILE STOCKS LAST
Prices Effective 
Sept. 8 - 12, 1976
SUMMER HOURS daily9-10, Sunday lo-io
COHAGE ROLL
MAPLE LEAF $ 1 69
LB. 1
SPARE RIBS i
















$02910 OZ. JAR ^
NESTLE’S 1 i
QUIK
$1 69 V2 LB. TIN ^ I 1
TANG
ORANGE CRYSTALS






$ 1 99DELUXE ^ 1
APPI ¥ R, I
STRAWBERRY JAM
NABOB €%nt 1






2 LB. PKG. ^ ^ ^
1 CATELLI
MACARONI









SWEET ^ IT (tTOKAY 'll "hLB. ^ 1
PEARS
Lc. c $ 100
3 LBS. 1
LEHUCE
CLOVERDALE ^ ^ Q tjl
24''s issm B '*1:^
PUT m HWY 
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/I CEMENT TRUCK loaded with seven yards of 
concrete tipped over when it failed to negotiate a 
sharp turn on Galaran road Wednesday morning. 
The driver, Bruce Simmons, was not injured.
A spokesman for Beacon Readymix, owners of the 
vehicle, said there is some possibility that part of the 





North Saanich canvassers 
will be calling on homes to 
solicit donations for the 
United Way campaign between 
September 20 to 27.
The four area captains who 
will be organizing the drive in' 
that area are Mrs. Mary 
McMartin, Mrs. Margery 
Paisley, Mrs. Archie Forrester, 
and Mr. Bill Flavelle.
There is still a need for 
volunteer canvassers, and 
anyone interested in assisting 
this worthy cause is asked to 
phone campaign chairman 
Roger Smith at 656-6648.
“They are all very en­
thusiastic,’’ Smith said of the 
area captains.
This is the first year Smith 
has been chairman although he 
canvassed for the United Way 
in Vancouver in past years. 
Now retired, he feels helping 
with the campaign is “a good 

























THIS LIFE-LIKE DOLL with 
the unlikely name of ‘Rescussi Anne’, 
has been purchased by the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary of Rest Haven Hospital as a 
leaching aid for nurses to practice on. 
The doll has simulated lungs and chest 
resistance equivalent to' that of a 
human being. Nurses will use it to 
learn procedure in treating heart 
attack victims.
Carol Manzon demonstrated how a 
panel of lights indicate whether the 
chest massage and mouth-to-mouth 
resusitation are done properly.
The Rescussi and its accompanying 
equipment, an electronic heart, a 
heart monitor and a defibrelator cost 
the auxiliary more than $7,000. A tea 
and sale of the ladies’ work will be 
held October 6 to help raise funds for
Where meats are a specialty, not a sideline 
FOR SERVICE & QUALITY
Local Butchers
Open Daily 8:t'0 a.m.Ho .SUIO p.m.
SPECIALIZING IN FRESH CUT MEATS 
AND HOME FREEZING SUPPLIES
The Reg Davis Column
Nurses Edith Johnson (left) and the purchase.
Bingo tent - must have brought 
them a lot of business!
Being bit of a one myself, 1 
always enjoy watching the 
donkeys, and their long drawn 
out ‘hee - haws, remind me of 
some politicians 1 know.
It’s always a delight watching 
the little kids faces as they stick 
their fingers in the rabbit cages 
to see if they really do bite, and 
the expressions as they look in 
awe at the baby chicks and 
piglets are a photographers
reward. 1 often wonder how 
many kids have never seen 
such animals, and think of 
them only as arriving in 
packages in the supermarkets. 
I beat the parking problem by 
walking up the hill from where 
I live to Swartz Bay, where I 
boarded a bus, and for 30 cents 
got to the fair grounds without 
worrying where I would have 
had to park my car, - the only 





MILLS ROAD, SIDNEY, B.C.
ADMISSION 
$1.50 EACH
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 11 
9:00 P.M.-12:30 A.M. 
“CHECKMATES”
Oh, how 1 wish the Review 
hadn’t inserted those folding 
insfructions for the recreation 
programme last week! I always 
used to have problems cutting 
out paper dolls as a kid, and by 
the time 1 had followed the 
“start here - fold there- slit 
here, instructions from 
numbers one to seven, rny 
newspaper was a shredded 
mass of unintelligible bits and 
pieces, good enough only to 
light the fire, and I’m still 
minus a programme. Wonder 
if anyone out there managed to 
follow the instructions well 
enough to get it right? If they 
did - they deserve a medal.
STYLE-TONE
CLEANERS
is on the move.
We shall be located 
around the corner at
9812 Fourth St
I ate my heart out, looking 
all those huge beautiful 
specimens of vegetables at the 
Saanich fall fair. The ones in 
my garden still look like they 
were grown for a raee of 
Pigmys, and I just don’t know 
how it ean be done with the 
weather we’ve had this year. I 
always thought I was endowed 
with a ‘green thumb’ but I’m 
now green all over with envy 
after seeing the exhibits.
The fair must have a record 
attendance judging by the mob 
I saw there on Monday and the 
line up for the kids rides was 
amazing. I spent most of the 
time dodging the showers, as a 
lot of other people were, by 




Twelve men ttnd women 
from the Saanich T’eninsuht 
Hospital enjoyed an afternoon 
outing at the Army, Navy, Air 
Force Vclertins on Thursday, 
Residents of the extended care 
hospital, aeeompanietl by staff 
attendiiius, htid refreshments 
and snacks with the help of $10 
donated by Bill Cllovcr, it life 
member with Unit //>!.$, '
'~cTND7RILUAiS 
PLEASeo WITH 
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MltiAeie e 4H4£eMint
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Groceries - Fruit - Vegetables 
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE





*Sailhoiil laicing tccliniqiie 
* Discussions wiili practical dcnioiislrations.
"C ourse beginning September I I, 1976.
"l or rurtber inronuation a|iply
CflRTER BROS-CHARTER LTD. i604j 656.692i








Fifteen sailings daily from each terminal.
THE CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF CENTRAL SAANICH
PUBLIC gSiOTiCE 
1976 WATER RESTRICTIONS 




F. B. Durrand 
Clerk/Administrator
Lv SWARTZ BAY Lv TSAWWASSEN
7:00 am 3:00 pm 6:30 am* 2:00 pm
8:00 3:15* 7:00 3:00
8:15* 4:00 9:00 5:00
9:00 5:00 10:00* 6:00
11:00 7:00 10:00 7:00
11:45* 8:00 11:00 9:00
12:00 noon 
1:00 pm
9:00 1:00 pm 
1:30*
10:00
*MV Queen of Alberni: overheight vehicles given 




(Departure Bay) (Horseshoe Bay)
Eleven sailings daily from each terminal.
Lv DEPARTURE BAY Lv HORSESHOE BAY
No one needs an 
occasion to give a 
present.
For that spontaneous 










IN THE HEART OF DOWNTOWN VANCOUVER .
THE AAAYFAIR HOTEL
provides spiiciotis now 
mtooinnioditlions, 
nioslly fnlly otpiippcd 
kitohons, cmhlo TV,, 
pliftno. I ron piirkinp it mi 
I view biilounies. .Sliirlini* 
TI $111.01) Hin|.<le and $4.00 
per iiddlliomil ptiesl,,, 
Willi eomplimeiiliiry 
eofl'ee ami lea service 
for yotir added en- 
joytueal, On your nexi 
visll to Vaneouveu’ slay 
(Utwntown al Ihe 
Mayfair Hotel located ill Hornlty nnd llobium Slrcetii,
For re/iorvatdonf), write to ;
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL























m Saii by busl
^■^rssssi jhoi^o'g a bus on every sailing. (Except on the' iff\ W ..... .............. -........... -
Queen of Alberni). For complete Information 















CUTE AS A BUGS EAR! 
Sitting on the shores of Magic 
Lake, tliis picturesque A-frame 
will win your heart as soon as 
you see it. 4 years old and full ] 
of life with it’s shake roof, 
acorn fireplace, picture 
windows, kitchen appliances, 
toolshed, boat float, carport 
and much more all included in 
the asking price of $39,900. If | 
you are looking for a charming 
retreat with a few trees, a bit of 
lawn and good swimming, let 






1170 sq. ft. home in excellent 
condition, with electric heat 
and room to expand in the 
basement. Added features are; 
large living room with old 
brick fireplace and mantel, 
ensuite plumbing, room for 
built in dishwasher in kitchen, 
lots of cupboard space, 
roughed in fireplace and 
plumbing in basement. 
Reduced $1,000 from original 
good value price to $57,900.
TED PHILLIPS 
656-5337 656-5584
ONE LOT LEFT 
Ready to build on, building 
permit and house plans 
available. Water outlet 
available. Located on Third 
Street two blocks from 








1. 2243 Ardwell. Split level 
close to beach access. Newly 
completed family room. 
$58,500.
2. 9740 liastview. Panoramic 
seaview, 2 bedroom, full 
basement home. $63,500.
3. 2192 Mills Road. 3 
bedrooms, I'/i baths. Offers 
considered. $53,000.
4. 9697-7tli Street. 2 bedroom 
hotne on treed lot. $37,000. 
Please call us for dclails and 
inspection. Ol 
Salurday 10 to 4.
.I1M.IONES 
.IIM SLOAN
















Deluxe 2 bedroom unit on 
ground floor. Spotless. 
$42,9(X).
.lUNlPER PLACE
2 or 3 bedroom lownhouse. 
Stove, fridge and drapes stay. 
Owner transferred. MI.S 
$41,900,
VACANT 
4 lietlrooms, 55x105 lot. Shake 
roof. Good location. MI.S. 
Asking $47,WO.
SPANISH
2 bedroom rclirenteni home. 
No steps, Workshop, Storage 
shed. $55,(K)0,
HOUSE PLUS LOT
Okl house on .50x120 lot. lixtra 
.50x120 lot, Asking $57,.5(K) for|
, bollt,
WA I ERI RON I
Superb 5 bedroom home. 
Looks 10 Ml. Bilker. 2] 




Res. 656-2023 or 656-6151
Sltliiey Uenity l.nl.
NOli^TtDlKIDriToli^^^
oful, imiil lull liy 15 or lorcod lo ]
foiil, 1700 ifionrn tool, lliinoolow. In 
SIdnuy, 3 ncrui opiiiovud lo tulidividu In 
3. Soil lol npproK, $30,000. Nino looint. 
W/W; cloio lo ichooli, rnarlnoi 
orloinnily $99,!i00, Now $119,00, 10510 
MfDonnId I'orkltood, ft5A U02. 3S.|
1000 GovernmentSt. Victoria 
384-8124
Gulf Lslantls Branch
Box 929, Ganges, B.C.
Phone 537-5568/69
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
PRICED TO SELL 
QUICKLY — Well con­
structed factory-built home on 
beautiful seaview lot, fully 
serviced. 2 BR’s, all top quality 
appliances included. Sundeck 
& Workshop. Sacrifice price 
$31,000.
FULFORD AREA — “The 
Cedars”. Slip away from the 
rat race to this completed 
landscaped hideaway a few 
minutes walk from ferry and 
store. Lawns, orchard, large 
fenced vegetable garden. 
Comfortable 2 BR Mobile 
home with summer kitchen. 









:5477 SAANICH RD. 
47!)-30(;t :58l!-3.58.'i '
DEEP COVE
1. 1,635 sq. ft., one year old, 
no step rancher, charming 
exterior of stained cedar and 
brick, situated on .58 of an 
acre. 4 bedrooms, 114 baths, 
den, large country style kitchen 
with custoiii built knotty cedar 
cabinets and a bow window in 
the spacious eating area. 
Sliding glass doors to patio off 
living room with brick feature 
wall and fireplace. All ther­
mopane windows. Large drive- 
in garage and workshop. 
A.sking $78,900. MLS.
2. On one acre, rural zoned, 
almost secluded, you can have 
a horse. Comfortable, stucco 
exterior, a storey and Vi built 
to VLA specifications. 
Recently added living room 
(22.10x13.6) with fireplace, 
full basement offers rumpus 
room and one of the 5 
bedrooms. Low taxes, asking 
$69,900. MLS.
3. Three acres, with unique 3- 
bedroom and den dwelling, 
nearing completion of 2,6(X) 
sq. ft., 4 sets of sliding glass 
doors, 3 sunporches, exterior 
stucco, roof shakes, 5-pce. 
bath on the main and 2-pcc. 
down, large rec room, double 
carport, must be viewed to be 
appreciated. Asking $140,(X)0,
To view any of these properties 
l-ileasc call Neva Pennie, 386- 





A sunny acre with rich black 
soil and a cute, 2 bedroom, 2 
bathroom, no step rancher, 
finished in wood siding, used 
brick and cedar shakes. Live 
off the land! What is your 
offer?
WEILER AVE.
Cute, little, 2 bedroom 
ba.sement home for retirement 
or as a starter. Spic & span, 
89x160 corner lot, has sub­
division potential. Good 
financing. $51,900.
AMELIA AVE.
3 bedroom basement home, 
plus extra bedroom and rec. 
room. Central location. 
Garden well cultivated. Clear 
title. $58,900.
PAT BAY
On .9 acre, 4 concrete block 
buildings, app. 3000 .sq. ft., 
built for growing mushrooms. 
Heated, watermains. $40,000.
BUYING OR SELLING 
CALL 
K . DROST 
656-4000 •• 656-2427
MODERN OFFICE accommodation with 
elevator availoble in Sidney Professional 
Centre. 9775 Fourth St. 656-2359 . 36-tf 
3 BED. PLUS DEN, executive type homo, 
20x40 heated swimming pool, with sea 
view in North Saanich area. $475 month. 
Phone 656-4821.
SIDNEY, MODERN INDUSTRIAL 3000 sq. ft. 
unit for rent. Approx. $2.00 per ft. 
Available Sept. 1/76. Long term lease. 
Phone 656-3911.3^1
SIDNEY, ONE BEDROOM SUITE available 
Oct. 1st. $197.00. 656-2388.^
THREE BEDROOM, bath and half. Fenced.' 
$400 per month. References required. 
656-6635.^ ^
FOR LEASE, Deep Cove area, Oct. 1 - June 
30, furnished seafront bachelor suite 
(including utilities, excluding telephone), 
$275. Adults only, no pets, references. 
656-6748 or Vancouver 926-1767. 36-2
LARGE BASEMENT ROOM f^r r^.
Cheap. Elderly woman preferred. 656- 
2546. 36-1
3 BEDROOM, MAIN FLOOR Duplex. '4 
block from Anocortes ferry. Carport. $300; 
per month. Phone 656-4308. 36-1
SIDNEY, NEAR NEW 4 bedroom family ' 
home, close to schools, shopping, etc. 








Owner Wilf Dorman gives per­
sonal attention to all orders. 
PHONE 656-4754
$5.00 AND UP. Two men with large truck 
will pick up all types of junk. 656-1041. 
36-2
SMALL HOUSE OR COTTAGE: urgently 
needed os my house is to be demolished. 
478-5715. 35-2
WANTED TO RENT single garage in 
Soonichton area. Phone 652-381 5 . 36-1
WorkiWahted
SIDNEY ROTOVATING. 50 inch Rotovator. 
Prompt courteous service. 656-1748. 15-tl 
C.W. ROOFING. DUROID ROOFING and 
re-roofinq. Also repairs. Coll evenings 
656-4452,
•U 
WILL BABYSIT AT MY HOME, Infants up to 
elementary school children. Will pick up 
from school. 656-6195. 35-3
CARPENTERS SEEK WORK, any job, 






BOOKKEEPER, EXPERIENCED in all office 
duties would like port time work. 656- 
1485. 36-1
ROBERTS ROOFING. Cedar shake, shingle 
and Duroid. R. Walker, Box 1180, 
Ganges, B.C. 36-4
CARPENTER SEEKS WORK, any job, large 
small, additions, sundecks, 
renovotions, etc. 656-6487. 36-4
Sparlings
Established 1925





TO HUY OH HELI,
OH FOB HEAI, ESTATE 
ASSISTANCE 
CALL BOH HAGUE 
:i8r>-77(ii 21 iiiK 






This could be your next home. 
Has character, 1450 .sq. ft. 
means spacious. Kitchen with 
dining space and many cup­
boards, dining room, living 
room with lovely fireplace, 2 
bathrooms, family room, 3 
good size bedrooms. Two 
patios and beauliful land­
scaping. All for $55,900. 
Custom built with top quality 
material only 17 years ago.
Next door to this attractive 
home is a dandy lot, 50’xl00’ 
that is ready for a new home. 
There is already a garage, 
trees, and garden. Make your 




An allractive home with a 
lovely view. Ideal for 
relirement couple, especially 
for someone desirous of 
Itaving good ttcccss lo hay and 
ideal moorage, l.iving room 
and master bedroom have 
liirge pietiirc windows. A imisl 
see and well priced at $78,5(X).
HILI HATCLH I E 
6.56-4.517
.lUS l TVVOOF YOU?
A comforiahle little collage in 
Sithiey just right for two, 
Living room, briglil kitelien, a 
glassed-in simporclt, and one 
bedroom provide cosy ac- 
eomodalioii, The interior has 
hceit panelled anti etirpeied, 
and ilto healing, pltimhiiig, 
anti wiring htivo lieen uiTtliiied, 
Siliialed on a lovely sorvieetl 
lol jitsl it short walk from the 
Ireach, Low taxes. Call for 
details.
MRS. E. I ARQUHARSON 
6.56-11.54 6.56-5808
MUS I RE SOLDI!
A giL'iti oiTporlimily lo ptir- 
chiise iiit itiliTictive home in a 
iiieo noiithboiirhoocl in Sidney. 
Gtunl family accommodalioit 
with large living and dining 
urea, big briglil
kilohi’ii, vanity bath and Ihri'o 
betliotuns, In the ptirlinlly 
finished biisemcnl there is a 
family room, exirtt halhroom, 
utility iiicii and workshop, I lie 
litrgc hack yard is eomplclely 
fcncetl, anil has frtiil Irees, 
berries and flowers. I'ry itn 
oficr on the asking price ol 
$56.‘X)0, MI.S 19()5().
MRS. E. 1 ARQUHARSON 
656-1154 656-5808
Help Wanted
WANTED TAXI DRIVERS full or port time. 
Phone 656-5588. 35-2
EXPERIENCEdV RELIABLE PERSOnToTo
general house cleoning 5 mornings or 
afternoons o week. Must hove own 
transport and be a non-smoker. Coll 656- 
1162 Muffet Grieve. 36-1
BABYSITTING and light housekeeping 
required by good home in Experimental 
Form area. Three well behaved school 
ago children. Doily 2:30 - 5 p.m. $3.00 
hour. Please phone 656-2705. 36-1
CAPABLE PERSON to core for children. 
Some housekeeping duties and prepare 
evening meal. 2:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. 




CLERK III • ACCOUNTS CLERK 
Applications ore invited from suitably 
qualified persons for the position of Clerk 
III (Accounts Clerk), 7 hours per day, 12 
months per year. School Board 
Administration Offico, Sidney, B.C.
This position requires a person with on 
interest and aptitude for accounting and 
data processing. Previous oxporionce in 
accounts poyoblo and data processing 
coding would bo desirable. Salary range 
$4.62 to $5.26 per hour, plus COLA.
Application forms ore avoilablo from the 
School Board Office, 656-1111. Closing 
date is 12 o'clock noon. luosday, Sop- 
tomhor 1 *1, 1976.
R.S. Ingram, Sociotary-Troosuroi
Srliool District tJo, 63 (Saanich)
P.O, Box 2010 
Sidney, B.C.
36-1
MATURE, EXplRIENCEfTHELP four hours,
live dny week, small rostnuront, Apply 
Box W, Sidney Roviow. 36-1
PARFmFciTRK n
with ploosont personality onci previous 
office experience. Prefer Gonnich 
Peninsula, Sidney oroo rosidonl. For 













1967 REBEL 290 V8. P/S, tested, snow 
tires, buckets seats, $600. 656-1619. 36-1 
1972 - 1800 MAZDA PICK-UP, complete 
with insulated camper top. radio, white 
walls, trailer hitch, custom upholstery, 






1964 VALIANT SEDAN. 80.000 miles, 
excellent running condition. $600 or 
offers. 656*4246 after 6 p.m. 36-1
Personals
LINGUAPHONE INSTITUTE. Learn o new 
language using cassettes or records. 34 
languages available including French, 
Spanish, German. Island Consultant, 
Goynor Clarke, 656-5383. 34-4
ACCORDION LESSONS, beginners and 
advanced students, weekly or bi-weekly. 
Instruments loaned to beginners. Phone 
384-2111. Tempo Trend Studios, 410 
Burnside East, Victoria. 32-7
INFORMAL BIBLE READING GROUP. Drop 
in at 9726 First Street, Sidney, every 
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. All welcome. 32-tf
YOUR FULLER BRUSH representative is 
Norman Hull. 656-4938. 49-tf
CLASSIC GUITAR INSTRUCTION.
Beginners any age. 652-1765. 36-2
CONSULTANTS WANTED for
Jurenescence Ginseng Cosmetics 
Beautiful Product. Top Commissions. 
Some skin and hair care experience 
helpfui. Mr. Clark, 595-5284. 36-1
LOST: white, part Persian neutered male 
cat, vicinity Rest Haven Hospital. Reward
Answers to Blue. 656-3877. 36-1
LOST: Female tortoise shell cat. Vicinity 
Mills Road. Answers to Queenie. Please 
call 656-1917. 36-1
BY COLLECTOR: old style bill spikes: pre- 
1950, hard cover editions of L.M. Mon­
tgomery novels: R & R '78s in good 
condition. Coll Rob at 478-9552. 35-5
WANTED BOAT BUILDING PLANS for 23-
26 foot soil. 652-4294 after5 p.m. 36-1
Coming Events
SIDNEY HANDICRAFT GUILD will resume 
its regular meetings every Monday, 1 - 4 
p.m., Margaret Vaughan-Birch Hall, 
Fourth St., commencing Sept. 13. 36-1
BINGO K OF P HALL. 8 p.m. 
Thursday. Everybody welcome. 1-tf
OBITUARIES
ST. DENIS
At Sidney, B.C., on August 
26lh, 1976, Mr. Victor St.
Denis, aged 81 years. Born in 
Moose Creek, Ont., and had 
been a resident of Sidney, 
B.C., for the past 16 years, late 
residence 9560 Fifth Street, 
Apt. 306. He leaves his wife, 
Edna, al home; daughter Mrs. 
■lill Philips, Deep River, Ont.; 
step-daughters Mrs. Renee 
Rivet, Victoria, B.C., Mrs. 
Doreen Peever, Pembroke, 
Ont., Mrs. Jean Clouthier, 
Cornwall, Ont.; 10 grand­
children; one sister and one
brother.
Prayers were offered in the 
Sands Funeral Chapel of 
Roses, Sidney, B.C., on 
Sunday, August 29th, 1976, at 
7:30 p.m. Mass was celebrated 
in St. Elizabeth’s Church, 
Third Street, Sidney, B.C., on 
Monday, August 30th, 1976, at 
3:(X) p.m.. Rev. Father R.C. 
Cunningham elebrant. Flowers 
gratefully declined. Those so 
desiring may contribute to the 
B.C. Heart Foundation, 1008 









HILLIARD — Shelley Grace and Jack 
Mathew born to Grant ond Kim, August 
29, 1976 at Rest Haven Hospital. Brother 
and sister to Erin Cynthia. With many 
thanks to Dr. F.R. Doerffer, Dr. P.B.
Walsh and the staff and spectators of Rest 
Haven Hospital. 36-1
OBITUARY
COOK — In Creston, B.C. hospital on 
August 31, 1976, Vernor Cook, aged 75 
years. He leaves his loving wife at the 
residence, one daughter, Mrs. Mona 
Wright, Kamloops, B.C., three grand­
children and one sister. Mrs. Edith
Easton. Sidney, B.C. 36-1
■ A* II. Miscellaneous ^
2:/ ‘ t'
APPLES. Local Lydoman apples, $.25 lb., 
also pick up your own windfalls, $.08 lb. 
at Saanich Orchards off Stelly's X Rd. 652- 
2009.  36-2
PUREBRED, RED MALE, miniature Pin­
scher. 3 years old, all shots. Can bo 
registered. Good companion for older 
person. 652-3851. 36-1
GARAGE SALE] Sopt.Tl & 12. 10 a.m. - 4
p.m. Misc. household articles. 2)43 
Mo lav tow Ave., Sidney. 36-1
BARTLETT
1371.
PEARS. $.20 lb. Phono 656- 
36-1
6459 PATRICIA BAY 
HWy 652-2511
CASH FOR I'lANOS oi ployor plniroi, ■
lonililinii. 477 tM:i9, ^
NESIUtNTIAL timiUiitlloM, oililllinni nivl 
Ndhm I tiuiim. 1:91.1071, 9 ||
RUIllilSH AND GAHUAGli lun.liui.
f.W..17ll.l, _   1^511
riRtPlACt WOOD, cmiotpoili, cuilnrn 
lion Icilllni). $.|5.00 par coni; $80.00 por 
troll coril. Doilvcrroil, I'hrtiro 65(i'42U1, 7-ll
CARPORT SALE. Sopl. 10, 11 S 12. I ■ 4 
p.itr. 2245 Joirros While BIvci. Fridgo, 
woshor, ciryor, lurnlluro, oclilmotrls. 36-1
nev^free-standingTireplacUsi'so':
Sooly 54 In. nrollross and spring, $35; 
wail hoadboord, $25; T.V. carl, $5.1’lrorto 
656-205:^ ^ 36-1
45 GALLON OIL TANK wilh stand lir- 
eluding lillor, situi oil valve, lilloi cap, 
voni, and 4-6 It. ol 5,'16 in, coppur lilling 
lirro, $40: also oluclric plug in wall hoalor, 
656-4327.   ‘ 36-1
BEAUTIFUL fEATiTTonV Rojjj^rr'hand-
chasod Shttiliold toproductiorr. Largo 
tray, Uicipol, collee (or hot walor) pot. 
Largo croani and sugar. $250 lirnr. No 
clonlo^s, 656-1116(1 altor 6 p.m. 36.1
HiNSPERcTr caTapIraTleiT 7^^
Spciro whool, fully wirod lor (owing. No 
roasanahlo allor rotusod. Can ho soeir al 
9617 Tliird SI., SIdnoy. 656-1215. 36-1
D.C. ORDENHOUSnUILDER*sT”s7T’'mj'r
display unll al Elk Lako Gnrdeir Coniro, 
lor hrochuios wrllo 7113 Mutchinson, 
Vicloi lo, V9A 6K2 or phoiro 3115-21141,3115- 
11445 oirylintit, 36-4
pj—j—
pound, lllllsidii Parm, I74H Ml. Nowlon X
Hood. 1.4 mllos oH I’ol Bay Highway, 65?-
3295,___ 35-2
S ibNEY N e'a RlTnEW"o I ('roTJAn llquoZ 
97(11 Sucond 51, I'honii 6W:,3511, 19 t(
SIDNEY BOOK EXCHANGE 
llaocoit Avu., Sidiroy, B.C. 4I-||
SPECIAL lot Sidney and llraniwoad. Old 
Cow ntonere no sowdusl. 7 yorils, $50, 
Cleon, black or sandy loam, likrol Im 
lawn, 7 yards, $51, hogs, $2,00,
0ra._....... ... ......... _ _______ 33-4
SAN AM SHARPENING noT 








I’loner, joinliii S sllogo kirives 
Scissors li |ili\klng sheotn 
r„i,,l,.|,
60 years ago 
in The Review:
A number of people 
gathered at Mrs. A.O. 
Whectler’s residence on Third 
Street in response to the call 
for donations of socks for the 
soldiers at the front.
At the end of the day it was 
found that 276 pairs had been 
contributed, a pleasant sur­
prise for Mrs. 'Wheeler and the 
ladies of the Red Cross as this 
exceeded the number of socks 
expected.
Sidney was honoured by the 
visit of three officers of the 
Pioneer Regiment, Col. 
Hodgins, the commanding 
officer. Captain Steward and 
Lieut. P..I. Campbell.
The Colonel, who is well 
known as the engineer in 
charge of the provincial 
government’s work in the 
district, was making his final 
inspection before leaving the 
provincial service.
50 years ago 
in The Review:
The South Salt Spring Island 
I'all Show, held in the Fulford 
Hall tinder the management of 
the Women’s Inslitnlc, passed 
off wilh the greatest success.
Vegetables and grain, fruits, 
and women’s work were 
featured along with display of 
flowers. There were fewer 
flowers than other years owing 
lo the dry .sca.son, but what 
were there were extra good.
.lohn Beale was scverly 
sciilded by a push of steam 
aficp tlic end of a steam jacket 
lietttcp gave way at the Sidney 
Mills.
Dr. Manning rendered first 
aid to Beale, but it was found 
neeessary lo rush him to 
Itospiial where his eondition 
was reported as pttsl tlie worst.
40 years ago 
in The Review:
Coiidilioiiiil inireha.se was 
arranged lo have the young 
pri/e-wimiing bull, .lessoma 
Dreaming Ford, serve at 
Heather Farm for a eon- 
sitlerahle period.
Dreaming Lord makes the 
third line bred Oxford Sulton™ 
sire to be used in the breeding 
policy of Captain C.R. 
Wilson and his son Iain of 
Heather Farm.
The North Saanich Board of 
Trade and Ihe Sidney 
Businessmen’s Association 
were giving careful con­
sideration to the proposal to 
make Vancouver Island a 
separate province.
An invitation was extended 
to Mr. Twigg, secretary of the 
Island Provincial Association, 
to hold a meeting in order that 
all citizens may have an op­
portunity to learn what is 
proposed by the movement, to 
find out if there were any real 
objection and learn what 
advantages there may be by 
forming a new province.
30 years ago 
in The Review:
Following a trail he had 
travelled many times, John 
Pclcr, of Galiano Island, 
.stumbled and fell over a cliff to 
his death.
He was 107 years old and the 
oldest member of the 
Penelakut band.
20 years ago 
in The Review:
Tlirec local men were among 
the approximately 40 members 
of the Canadian Corps of 
Commi.ssioners who received 
long service awards presented 
by Ficiitenant-Ciovcrnor Frank
R OSS.
.Sergeant .1.11. Pratl pcceivcd 
!t silver medal for 15 year’s 
service. Commissioner FFC. 
W'ebh, a lO-ycttr service medal, 
anti T. Brain was tiwardcd his 
five-year medal.
10 years ago 
ill The Review:
Tlie Barkcrvillc stagecoach 
came to Sidney on Faboiir Day 
and was greeted by Reeve J.B, 
Ciimming, Mrs. Ciimmingand 
a happy and eoloiirfiil erowd.
Viirioiis dignitaries and 
merrymakers assemhietl to 
show llteir period dress amidst 
llte early transportation 
system.
S.F. NETWORK TELEVISION LTD.
Rejiairs lo Stereo /\mps, riirntaliles, 8 J packs, Car Railios,
I elevision Sales ik: Sen iee
r.sliniiites$2.00 Telephone 656-7012
lletieon Plazti Mall
“Chez Cloth is no 
Ordinary 
Fabric Store’*
SHELLAGH MALLARD SCHOOL OF DANCING
Meinher of Seollish Offieiiil Ronrd of lllghinnil Dniieing, /\il,|iiilienlors 
I'aiiel, Filinhiirgh. Menilier Seollish Dunce I'eneliers Allinnee. Meinher A 
I ellow Rrilisli Associtilioii reiiehers of Dnneing, Siinlio: Sidney Flenieninry
STUDIO: SIDNEY ELEMENTARY SCHOOLSeliool.




BEACON AT 1ST STREET
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
TIIUUS. FRI.SA'r.
We reserve the right 
to limit quantities
STORE HOURS 
Monday to Saturday 
8:30 a.m. to(>:l)0 p.m. 
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Cub And Scout 
Registrations Slated 
For September 14th
THE REVIEW Page 11
SicliK’y Cub and Scout 
registration will be held on 
September 14tli al 7:30 in the 
Sidney Scout Hall, Third and 
he van.
Boys eight to eleven can 
choose I'rom three evening 
packs and youths eleven and 
lip ean join the scouts.
“There is a myriad of ac­
tivities for the boys,” said 
pack leader John Hall.
The cubs learn to get along 
with each other by working as 
a team in sports, games and 
field trips. The boys work 
toward badges by beeoming 
adept at various skills.
They also enjoy woodcrafts, 
handicrafts, swimming and 
church parades, among other 
things.
The boys have a chance to 
get to know boys in other 
packs at regional rallies and 
field meets as well.
The scouts have a heavier 
program because the boys are 
far more independent.
“It’s more of an individual
effort,” said Hall, “but still 
they work as a team.”
Scouts arc involved in many 
of the same activities as the 
cubs with an extensive outdoor 
program, winter and summer 
camping, swimming, field 
trips, regional rallies and first 
aid training.
“Scouting rounds out a boy 
both socially and as an in­
dividual,” said Hall. “It’s an 
outlet for his creative needs 
and gives him the incentive to 
work to the maximum of his 
ability.”
Sidney has one of the finest 
troops and packs on the 
Island, he continued, thanks to 
the cooperation of the parents 
and the group committee that 
organizes the various functions 
and fund raising drives of the 
groups.
“Learning to cooperate as a 
group is one of the most 
important things a boy can 
learn,” said Hall, and this is 
something scouting can teach a 
boy.
OAPO News In Review
Old Age Pensioners’ 
Organi/.ation 25 met last week 
after a two month recess with 
approximately 60 members 
and visitors. Mrs. Honton, 
guest from Ireland, was also in 
attendance.
President Jack Rogers 
opened the meeting with a 
welcome back talk and noted 
thal membership in the branch 
had increased by 31 persons 
either renewing or joining for 
the first time.
Archdeacon Horsefield 
called for a moment’s silence 
in honour of Annie White, a 
member who recently passed 
on.
Twenty-one members whose 
birthdays fall in September 
were honoured with the singing 
of the “Happy Birthday” song 
with Mrs. Vi Richardson on 
piano.
Sick Visiting Convenor 
Mary Charlesworth reported 
that visiting hospitals and rest
homes went on as usual all 
summer and many per.sons 
were visitied and cards sent 
out. She also displayed some 
of the knitted articles made by 
volunteers for wheel chair 
patients, which is one of the 
w o r t h w h i 1 e com m unit y 
projects of the OAPO.
It was moved, seconded and 
carried unanimously that the 
Old Age Pensioners’ 
Organization fully endorse and 
support the proposed]
recreational centre to be built 
near Sidney for the benefit of 
all citizens of the area.
The usual afternoon social 
will be held in the centre on the 
third Thursday of the month 
and will continue regularly 
throughout the coming 
months.
A number of OAPO 
members will attend the South 
Island Regional Council in 
Duncan on September 16. 
Edith Smith is the president of
the council which meets twice 
yearly to discuss area problems 
and ways and means in which 
to solve them.
Convention reports, at­
tendance at local picnics, 
regional picnics and visits to
other branches as well as day 
trips among the San Juan and
Gulf Islands showed the 
OAPO were active all summer 





Sidney Women Aglow will 
be holding a luncheon at the 
Travelodge on Beacon Avenue 
Monday, September 13 at 
11:.30 a.m.
Elizabeth raralson, area 
board president, will be the 
speaker.
for information and 
reservations call 6x56-3639 or 
656-5614. Babysitting will be 
irrovided.
SIL VER THREA DS
MONDAY — 9 a.m. - centre open - cards - 
shtilTlcboard - library; 10 - quilting, ceramics, 
dtincing for fun - noon - lunch -1 p.m. - ceramics - 2 - 
films.
TUliSDAY — 9 a.m. - centre open - cards, 
sliul'fleboard, library - 10 - oil painting, serenaders - 
noon - lunch - 1 - oil painting - 1:15 - whist - 7 
shtirricboard, table tennis.
WEDNESDAY — 9 a.m. - centre open - cards, 
shtirricboard, library - 10 - rug hooking, novelties, 
inah-jangg - noon - hot dinner -1 - discussion group - 
2 - concert the Melodians with Rod Groves.
THURSDAY — 9 a.m. - centre open - cards, 
shtirricboard, library - 10 - weaving - noon - lunch - 1
- dressmaking, bridge - 7 - crib.
FRIDAY — 9 a.m. centre open - cards, shuf- 
llcboard, library - 10- keep-fit, needlepoint, quilting
- noon - lunch 1 - knitting - 1:30 - stretch & sew - 2 
jacko - 7 evening cards.
SATURDAY — 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. open for dropins. 
SUNDAY — 1 p.m to 4 p.m. open for drop-ins. 
Morning coffee, afternoon teas served everyday; 
Senior citizens of the district visitors welcome; 
Tickets on sale for trip to Bellingham - Sept. 23rd. 
Some seats left on the Disneyland trip Nov. 15th - 
25th.
Troop Leaders Urgently Required
Tfee
Skop






652-3612 7617 W. Saanich Rd.
Brentwood Bay
Irpnttunflb
Jnn 7172 Brentwood Drive Brentwood Bay y- Vancouver Island //'
NEXT TO MILL BAY FERRY
Reservations 652-2413
Hours 9 a.m. - 12 a.m. daily
For your dining pleasure John McKenzie, 
entertaining nightly in the dining room 
Mon. - Sat.
HOT HORS H’ OEUVRE 
SALAD BAR 
STEAK & KING CRAB 
1 RESH BAKED SMALL ROAST POTATOES 
OVEN BAILED SCONE BREAD 
SPANISH COFFEE
The Keating Guide and 
Brownie troops urgently need 
leaders for the upcoming 
season.
Anyone wishing to volunteer 
for leadership is asked to 
contact Mrs. C. Copeland at 
658-8484 or Mrs. A Romain at 
652-1720.
Registration for the Keating 
troops will take place Sep­
tember 13th al the Lions Hall 
on East Saanich Road at 7:30 
p.m. for Brownies, who must 
be age seven as of September 
Isl, or Guides, aged 11 lo 14.
The Guide company, which 
is just slarling this year, is also 
open lo len year okl Brownies 
thal have llown up lo Guides.
Parenls are asked lo bring 
birlh certificates for the new 
Brownies. .Another registration 
will be held in January for girls 
Uirning seven by the firsl of the 
year.
Brownie meetings will be 
held on Tuesdays from 3;(X) lo 
4:00 p.m. with Mrs. Romain 
and Mrs. Mar.shall and on 
Wednesdays from 2:45 until 
4:15 p.m. with Mrs. Johnston 
and Mrs. Bacchlcr.
’fhere will be a short in­
formation meeting after 
registration on I’fiday, so
parents are asked not to bring 
their children.
Once again, babysitters are 
needed for two children 
Tuesdays, and two children 
Wednesdays.
51Q95
Enjoy a drive through the scenic Saanich Peninsula 
then stop for a leisurely brunch on our balcony 




• BACK HOE WORK
• CAT WORK
• TRUCKING










2480 MT. ST. MICHAEL RD. 
R.R. 1 Saanichton. B.C.
• REPAIRS IO; 
lloavy Duly Equipniont 
PloaMiro Crnit Powor Units 
ASItOP ON WHEELS 
AT REASONAIIU RATES 
Coll Roy llownrd oli 









Rosidonllol ■ Commorclal 
8 GoK Courso Construction 
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Coii.scrvatory of Zurich in Vienna, re-opens his 
music studio for the new season. Beginner to 
















T ELEVISION LT D.
Kcpiiirs Id SiciL’d Amps, 
riiriiliibk's, 8 TTiioks, 
lE'k'visidii Salt's iV Service. 
I'slimales $2,(K),
656-7012
8290 Alec Road 652-2476
\\i / //
WINNER!"
Lillie League Baseball wishes lo 
aundunec the winner of the 1976 
Gremlin, draw 11 Aug. 3Isl.
T he car was won by Kim T hrift of 
Shawnigan Lake, B.C.
$3(X).(H) won by T'.L. McBride of 
Vietoriii.











SPECIALIZING IN HOME CLEANING 
WINDOWS FLOORS
GUnERS WALLS















windows, floors," carpets, 
etc. CARPETS SHAMPOOED 
Steam or Von Schrader 











All Repairs Any sizo Bool and Trollor 
Cushions—Custom mode Furniture





Now Homos B Coblnots Custom build 










A Complolo Sign Sorvico
2412D Beacon Avo, 
SIdnoy 656-6312
29-1f
A.S.A. BUILDERS LTD. 
General Contracting
For the Peninsula, Phono . 
K. SlricUcr-A. I.owen 














Pointing: Corpol, Lino 











Rotovate level cultivating 























Landscaping - Gardens 
Polios and Rock Work









Specializing in Hot Water 
Heating






Best Quality Meat 
and Groceries
2335 AMITY DR.
COR. PAT BAY HWY
10:00 o.m. till 7:00 p.m. 
Closed Sundays & Mondays
Excavating
SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS
For service aniJ repairs to all makes 
of Sewing Machines. 25 years ex­
perience.
FREE ESTIMATES 

















• BACK HOE WORK
• CAT WORK
• TRUCKING
"No job too large 
or too small”












^ STEP TO 
BETTER HEALTH 
Mrs. Dorothy Brooks 














Inturonco CloImt Promptly Hondlod
9706 Second St. 656-1313
Thorne-Lennon
Electric
Industrial • Rosldontlol 
Commorclal Wiring 
Polos and Lino Work
QUALITY WORKSMANSHIP 



























lochnldan with 35 ynnr» 
















25 yoars oxporlonco 
Rosldontlol ■ Commorclal 
Industrial
Rewiring • Electric Hooting 
Repairs
Appliance Connections 
"No |ob too small" 
656-5604
SADLER’S
Inlrirlor EKliirlor I’oInllnQ 
8 Docorollng 















2470 noacon Avv., SIdnoy 
Chliuno 8 Cnnndlnn Cul*lno 
DAILY LUNCH SPECIAL 
Pick UpOrd«r 10% oil 
aUllNEWIIOURSi
Mon, loStil, 11 n.m.'ll p.m.
Run, 8 Hoi, 19 nn(in'9p,m,
(Clotud Ttiatdnyi)
656-1012
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THE PRAIRIE INN, one of B.C.’s first neigh­
bourhood pubs, is on the market with a price tag of 
lialf a million dollars.
Gavin and Beth Harper have owned the tavern at 
7806 Hast Saanich Road for nine years but are selling 
it now because they have plans to go into another 
business.
Two unnamed partners have joined the Harpers 
since it was converted from a small restaurant into a 
pub.
In December, 1974, Central Saanich council en­
dorsed a memorandum to the provincial liquor 
control board approving the issuance of a public 
house license lo Gavin.
The inn was built by Saanich pioneer Henry 
Simpson in 1893 wilh a second building on the site 
cimstrucled in 1959.
Simpson purchased the 300-acrc site for less than 
84 pounds sterling, but a spokesman for the Prairie 





The RCMP patrol 
boat “Harvison” will 
continue its marine 
duties despite earlier 
fears that boat patrols 
could be cancelled.
Sergeant Alan Tomlins 
of Sidney RCMP detach­
ment said he was “very 
pleased” that senior 
management had decided 
to retain the 41-foot 
vessel.
He feels the patrols are 
effective and that the 
RCMP should retain a 
marine capacity. The 
“Harvison” is stationed 
at Van Isle marina.
“Harvison” patrols 
from Cowichan Bay to 
Jordan River dealing in 
general enforcement 
duties, the Canada 
Shipping Act and 
emergency situations.
The department’s planning 
division met in June to con­
sider alternatives to the 11 
patrol boats working between 
Sidney and Prince Rupert 
because of their high 
operational cost.
The possibility that the 
patrol vessels had outlived 
their usefulness was suggested 
by one administration official 
prior to the meeting.
Detaehment commanders 
from U.C. locations where 
patrol vessels are stationed 
attended the meeting to e.xpress 
their views on the marine role 
of the force.
Recommendations were sent 
to Ottawa for the final decision 
and the resulting changes arc 
aimed at upgrading service.
The ‘‘Marvison", skippered 
by Sergeant George Lewis nnd 
a crew of two other RCMP
members, will remain part of 
the police operations.
The 41-foot RCMP boat 
stationed at Ganges will be 
replaced with an 18-foot inland 
water transport vessel which 
will be better suited to serving 
needs of the smaller Gulf 
Islands communities, 
authorities believe.
The larger boat is being 
transferred to the Sechelt 
Peninsula making two 41- 
footers available in that area.
In addition, a 38-foot vessel 
will be moored in the Pender' 
Harbour area.
The police boat working out 
of Nanimo is to be pulled out 
and two, 65-foot vessels at 
Prince Rupert and Ocean Falls 
are being replaced by 25-foot 
boats from Nanimo and 
Powell River.
The larger vessels, to be 
declared surplus, required 
extensive repairs and because 
of considerable “downtime” 
had not been used as ef­
fectively as they should have 
been, an RCMP spokesman 
said.
The 52-foot boat operating 
out of Campbell River will 
continue to patrol Georgia 
Strait and waters in the 
Nanimo and Powell River 
area.
The force also has boats 
stationed at Alert Bay and Port 
Alberni. Sidney will also retain 
its helicopter, used mostly for 
police work, but which assists 
in marine rescues.
The “Harvison’’ was 
specially built by Canoe Cove 
to include a cut-away transom 
lo allow the immediate 
launching of a rubber boat and. 
also has a wheelhousc fitted 
with a commercial radar set 
and three radios monitoring 
different frequencies.
The patrol vessel cost 
$100,000 two years ago and is 
now valued al $250,000,
Peninsula People
Ml. iind Mrs. J, Black wilh daughters, Wendy and Kim, 
Winnipeg, Man. have been the guests of Mr. Black’s uncle and 
iinni. Ml . and Mrs, W.J. Wakefield, Third St.
Mr.s, II. Beasley, I'irsi St, has had as guests, Mr. and Mrs, 
Ihuiglas Beasley, Conrienay, B.C., Mr, and Mrs, Cecil Beasley 
aeeonipanied by Mrs, McMillan, all of Cotiiiiilam, B,C,
Small Riehartlson, C.ilgary, Alla, visited his mother, Mrs, 
T.A, Riehardson, Third St., Iasi week.
OPEN TUESDAY through SUNDAY
SMORGASBORD LUNCH 







School Improvements Cut Back By Department Of Education
By DONNA VALLIERES
Some proposed im­
provements for local 
schools have been ‘axed’ 












proposal”. She said she 
was disturbed that 
certain requests had been 
turned down.
There were no extras in 
the proposal, she said, 
only what was necessary.
Mrs. Sealey and 
members of the com­
mittee will be meeting 
with department 
representatives next week 
in an attempt to persuade 
the department to
reconsider some of the 
points.
W. Graham of the depar­
tment of education informed 
the school board that the 
enrollment in Saanichton 
Elementary justified one 
kindergarten and two 
classrooms, while the board 
feels this is not enough and 
should be increased to three 
classrooms.
The board feels there is a 
need for an extra classroom in 
order to include space for 
special education, particularly 
for Indian children.
There is a fair number of 
Indian children enrolled at 
Saanichton, said Mrs. Sealey 
and the room would be used 
for existing programs and the 
proposed Indian School Board 
curriculum.
A request for a new library 
at Sidney Elementary was 
refused although the library is 
now located the farthest 
possible distance from main 
instruction areas.
Mount Newton Junior 
Secondary School, scheduled 
to become an elementary- 
secondary school, did not get 
approval for upgrading.
A home economics room, 
described by a school board 
letter as being “underground, 
dingy and isolated,” was not 
accepted nor was expansion of 
the library.
The old wing of Mount 
Newton, built in 1934, will be 
upgraded but two washrooms, 
one which can no longer be 
used and another referred to as 
a “disgrace” were not.
Mrs. Sealey was hoping for 
extensive renovations to the 
school, claiming that the 
district has been “making do 
from year to year” on that 
facility.
The school board is also 
considering eventual relocation 
of the administration building 
now located on Third Street. 
They would like to be centrally 
located on Keating Cross Road 






The board proposal stated 
that the existing administration 
building had sufficient space 
but it was laid out in an 
inadequate fashion.
Portable classrooms, 
temporary measure to 
commodate overflows 
students until expansion 
construction is completed, will 
be relocated with one at 
Sansbury, one at Deep Cove, 
one at Lochside and two at 
Mount Newton.
Mrs. Sealey called the use of 
portables a “necessary evil” 
because expansion is always a 
year or two behind enrollment 
increases.
A new primary school for 
Brentwood listed for 1978 
would consist of two 
classrooms and a kindergarten 
to accommodate about 120 
pupils.
Plans for this school are not 
definite and will depend on 
population and housing starts, 
but Mrs. Sealey felt there was 
an immediate need for pur­
chase of the land.
Other items listed in the 
department’s letter did not 
pose problems to the board’s 
view of district development. 
Items such as funds for a sewer 
hook-up for Royal Oak, 
equipment for Saanichton and 
m'oney allocated for bus 
purchase were approved.
The board is asking for 
continuity of the planning
between the district and the 
department from year to year. 
Program projections are now 
made on a 1 -3-5 year basis.
The board has supplied 
additional information to the
department on the upgrading 
proposals and the two will 
meet on September 9th for 
further discussions.
Good quality copies of photos that appear in the Sidney 
Review may be purchased for a nominal sum. Call us at 656-1151 
and place your order now.
SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
offers Orff and Music Classes for ages 3 - 9. 
Speech, song, movement and/or instrument. 
Co-operative quality playing in a group. 
Suzuki piano age 3 and up.
Advanced and intermediate piano. Qualified 
teachers with B.A.’s and special training.
656-4200
{get acquaiiniteg with





































Perfect for whisking up leaves 





18 OZ. bottle cleans and shines $ 1 7 9 
Regular SALE JL
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SAVE *2- MEN'S WORK SHIRTS 
50% Cotton 50% Polyester 
Perm Press - Snap Button 
Regular *10” SALE
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Macleods own all-season 10w -.i™
30 oil. A super value at this ! H 
price! 1 gal. Reg. *3” /
$099 1
L .' ." I
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’’Sealy” Deluxe MATTRESS & BOX SPRING 
SAVE ®45°° SAVE *60°°
years 25% off
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Pliers, screwdrivers, hammers, 





12 Guage - Long Range C.I.L. 





Gives complete anti-freeze, 













I DO YOU HAVE A
MACLEODS
ACCOUNT CARD
292 STORES SERVING THE WEST
IT MAKES IT MORE CONVENIENT 














OPEN TILL 9 P.M. 
on FRIDAYS
Prices good for 
Sept. 8, 9, 10, 11
Come in and inquire. J
2488 DEACON AVENUE, SIDNEY • 656-5921 MACLEODSJP
L
